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ABSTRACT

Connexin43 (Cx43) is a major constituent of cardiac intercellular

communication channels termed gap junctions and is responsible for

ensuring proper electrical and metabolic coupling of cardiomyocytes and

maintaining cardiac rhythm. Abnormalities at the level of Cx43 distribution,

accumulation, and phosphorylation exist in all cardiac pathologies and

have been implicated in the induction of arrhythmias.

More specifically, ischemia of the intact heart is reported to cause

rapid dephosphorylation of Cx43, an event correlat¡ng closely with the

development of electrical abnormalities and tissue damage. Several

categories of phosphatase inhibitors have been shown to confer a degree

of cardioprotection during ischemia; their ab¡lity to prevent Cx43

dephosphorylation is not known. ln fact, the phosphatase(s) mediating

Cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemia have not been identified as yet.

Thus the overall objective of our studies was to identify the phosphatase

group(s) mediat¡ng Cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemia. An

additional objective was to establish whether simulated ischemia would

cause Cx43 dephosphorylation in an isolated cardiomyocyte model.

ln the present study we have examined the following hypotheses:

Hvpothesis 1: Simulated ischemia of isolated rat cardiomyocytes will

cause Cx43 dephosphorylation in a manner comparable to the âdult heart.

Hvpothesis 2: Cx43 dephosphorylation is mediated by protein

phosphatases belonging to the PP1/24 and/or the PP2B group.



Hvpothesis 3: Preveniion of cardiomyocyte Cx43 dephosphorylation

during ischemiâ correlates with decreased myocardial injury.

We have used two in vitro systems to test our fÌrst hypothesis: ln

the first, cell pellets from isolated calcium tolerant adult rat cardiomyocytes

were subjected to simulated ischemia by an oil overlay technique; ln the

second, confluent differentiated neonatal rat myocyte cultures were

incubated in ischemic medium and a hypoxia chamber. ln both models,

simulated ischemia caused increases in dephosphorylated Cx43

accompan¡ed by decreases in the phosphorylated 43-46 kDa Cx43

species, in a manner similar to the intact heart. This enabled us to use

these models to address the hypotheses 2 and 3.

Adult myocyte pellets were subjected to ischemia in the presence

or absence of the following inhibitors of:

" PPI|PPZA phosphatases, okadaic acid (OA) (1 ¡.rM), calyculin A (1 pM)

* PP1 phosphatase, tautomycin (10 nM)

- PPZA phosphatase, fostriecin (1 ¡rM)

* PP2B phosphatases, cyclosporine A (CsA) (0.2 UM), FK-506 (150 nM)

* Combined inhibitors for PPl/PP2A and PP2B phosphatases.

All inhibitors were used at non-tox¡c concentrations. Cx43 content,

composition and dephosphorylation were analyzed by western blotting of

cell lysates and ant¡bodies specific for dephosphorylated or total Cx43,

followed by densitometry and statistical analysis. Calyculin-A and OA,

used separately induced a partial prevention, by 28o/o and 317o

respectively, of Cx43 dephosphorylation. Tautomycin also decreased



Cx43 dephosphorylation while fostriecin had no effect. CsA and FK-506,

used separately, also decreased Cx43 dephosphorylation, by 33o/o and

28%, respectively.

Combined treatment with calyculin-A and FK-506 prevented Cx43

dephosphorylation by g4o/o. Confluent neonatal myocyte cultures

were incubated in a hypoxia chamber for 4 hrs in the presence or absence

of low concentrations of calyculin A (10 nM). Under these conditions, the

inhibitor caused a reduction in dephosphorylated Cx43 as well as

reduction in cellular injury, assessed by lactate dehydrogenase release.

We conclude that phosphatases of both the PP1 and PP2B type, but not

the PP2A type, mediate cardiomyocyte Cx43 dephosphorylation in

ischemia. Prevention of Cx43 dephosphorylation by PP1 ¡nhibition is

linked to decreased ischemic injury of cardiomyocytes. The reported

cardioprotect¡on by PP1 and PP2B inhibitors therefore may be mediated,

at least in part, by the preservation of Cx43 phosphorylation and cell

coupling.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION : LITERATURE REVIEW

A. GAP JUNCTIONS

Al: General Review

Gap Junctions (GJs) are communicating plasma membrane

channels which connect the cytoplasm of adjacent cells and ensure

electrical and metabolic coupling between cardiomyocytes {Beyer et al.,

1990). GJ channels are composed of connexons or hemi-channels,

formed by proteins called connexins, which are members of a multigene

family {Beyer et al., 1990; Willecke et al., lg91}. Connexins in the hemi-

channel are arranged in a hexamericfashion {Manjunath ând Page 1985}.

The end-end alignment of two connexons contributed by two adjacent

cells form intercellular channels ¡n places where the plasma membranes

of the adjacent cells come within 2-3 nm {severs 1994}. Connexons have

a central pore, which at its w¡dest point measures less than 2.5 nm and

permits the passage of small molecules less than 1000 Da {Goodenough

et el., 1996).

Based on the information from the human genome, 20 members of

c¡nnexin family have been identified {Willecke et al., 2002}. The naming of

connexins can be divided into two major systems: the molecular weight

nomenclature that includes the species of origin and the molecular weight

of the protein, (for example, rat Cx43) {Beyer et al., 198fl, and the o and B



nomenclature, that depends on genetic and primary sequenc€

relationships {Kumar and G¡lula 1992}.

Connexins contain two extracellular domains that are highly

conserved, four transmembrane domains and one carboxy term¡nal,

amino terminal and an intracellular loop {Yancey et al., 1989}. The

extracellular domains are responsible for docking of the hemi-channels of

the adjacent myocytes to form the GJ channel; they are linked by

intramolecular disulfide bonds and have three conserved cysteine

residues; the third transmembrane domain is responsible for pore

formation {Hoh et al., 19S1}. The intracellular cytoplasmic C-terminal acts

as a gating particle and is considered responsible for the closure and

opening of the channel by a ball and chaín mechanism {Anumonwo et al.,

2001). The structure of the Cx43 with various phosphorylation sites is

shown in Figure 1.

Gap junctions in mammals exist in nearly all cells and organs;

notable except¡ons are blood cells, spermatocytes and mature skeletal

muscle {Dermietzel et al., 1994. The gap junction channels are important

for a variety of functions in different cells. Molecules less than 1000 Da,

ions, aminoacids, sugars, second messengers like cAMP, lPs and ATP

pass through the gap junctions from one cell to another, thus contributing

to the metabolic coupling between the cells (Gilula et al., 19721. They also

play an important role in homeostasis {Goodenough 1992}, growth

(Loewenstein 1979) and development{Lo 1996}.
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Sefectivity and permeability of GJs depend on the type of connexin

forming the channel {Veenstra lgg6}. Permeability can be modified by a

variety of faclors such as, intracellular Ca2* {Wang and Rose 1995}, pH

{Ek-Vitorin et al., 1996}, voltage {Bennett and Verselis 1992}, and

phosphorylation by various kinases {Lampe and Lau 2000}.

Phosohorvlation of Connexins: Phosphorylation is addition of a

phosphate group to serine/threonine or tyrosine residues thus altering the

propert¡es of the protein. The majority of connexins have been shown as

phosphoproteins except Cf6 ftraub et al., 1989). Phosphorylation of

connexins, which occurs mainly at the C-terminal tail plays a key role in a

variety of processes such as, trafficking {Puranam et al., 1993},

assembly/disassembly {Musil and Goodenough 1991}, and gating

{Goodenough et al., 1996}. Since Cx43 is the subject of my project as well

as the most abundant connexin, which is expressed widely in various

tissues in the body, its phosphorylation is discussed in detail.

Multiple phosphorylation sites exist on Cx43 {Laird et al., 1991},

conceming mostly serine but also tyrosine residues {Lampe and Lau

2000) (see Figure 1 and Table 1). lncreasing phosphorylation of Cx43

conelates strongly with its incorporation into the GJ plaque {Musil et al.,

1990). Non-phosphorylated Cx43 results in conespondingly faster

elec{rophoretic mobility and apparently smaller molecular weight at 41 kDa

{Lampe and Lau 2000}.
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Various kinases such as those belonging to the protein kinase C

(PKC) family {Lampe et al., 2000}, ERKI/2 {Wam-Cramer et al., 1996},

the tyrosine kinase src {Kanemitsu et al., 1997}, and casein kinase 'l

{Cooper and Lampe 2002} have been implicated in the phosphorylation of

Cx43. Growth factors generally inhibit GJ communication. Epidermal

growth factor (EGF) inhibits junctional communication in some cell types

{Maldonado et al., 1988} and stimulates serine phosphorylation of Cx43,

which is reported to be mediated by ERK1/2 {Kanemitsu and Lau 1993}.

Lau and coworkers have shown that Cx43 is phosphorylated by ERKI/2

on seryl residues 255, 279, and 282 and that the EGF-induced cell

uncoupling is mediated by ERKI/2-dependant phosphorylation of Cx43

{Wam-Cramer et al., 1996}. Recently it has been demonstrated that ERKS

is responsible for the EGF-induced GJ uncoupling by specifically

phosphorylating the Serine 255 residue of Cx43 alone, unlike the ERKI/2,

which phosphorylates the Serine residues 279 and 282, in addition to 255

{Cameron et al., 2003}.

Additional Serine residues on Cx43 have been identified as targets

of PKC phosphorylation. These include Serine 368 {Lampe and Lau 2000}

and Serine 372 in vitro {Saez et al., 199f. Src kinase has been shown to

phosphorylate Cx43 on Tyr265 {Lin et al., 2001} andTyr247 {Lau et al.,

1996) and reduce the GJ coupling. Activated c-Src phosphorylates Cx43

on residue Tyr (265), resulting in a stable ¡nteraclion leading to inhibition

of gap junctional commun¡cation {Giepmans et al., 2001}. cGMP



dependant phosphorylation in rat Cx43 results in a decreased GJ

conduction {Kwak et al., 1995}. Casein kinase t has been recenfly shown

to phosphorylate Cx43 on Serine 325, 328, or 330; the cells treated with

casein kinase specific inhibitor studied by immuno fluorescence show a

reduction in the gap junctional Cx43, phosphorylated Cx43 and an

increase in the non-junctional Cx43 {Cooper and Lampe 2002}. Our lab

has evidence for the phosphorylat¡on of Serine 262 in the physiological

environment of the cardiomyocyte {Doble 2000 (abstract)}.

Phosphorylation sites of Cx43 are summarized in Table i.

A2: Gap Junctions ln the Heart

ln the normal adult heart, GJs are predominaníy located in the

intercalated disk region of the myocytes gongsma and Wilders 20OO). The

periphery of the intercalated disk region contrain larger GJ clusters while

smaller ones are located in the central intermediate regions as shown by

confocal microscopy {Gourdie et al., 1991}. Hoyt and others demonstrated

that typically each ventricular myocyte in the heart is connec{ed to

approximately 1 1 other cells in side-to-side or end-to.end orientations in

variable degrees and hence the electrical impulse propagates in both

longitudinal as well as in transverse directions {Hoyt et al., 1989}. ln the

canine ventricular myocytes the GJs were shown to be located in an end-

end as well as in a side-side fashion in equal proportion; ¡n the atrial

myocytes at the crista terminalis (part of the atrial tissue responsible for

the conduction of impulses from sinus node to the atrioventricular tissue),



close to 80% of the connections were shown to occur in an end-to-end

fashion as confirmed by ultrastructural analysis {Saffitz et al., 1994}. The

¡mpulse propagation in the normal heart is three fold faster along the long

axis of the myocytes compared to the transverse axis (Delmar et al., 1gg7;

Dillon et al., 1988).

ln the heart, the sequential propagation of impulse from the atria to

the ventricle hâs been suggested to be due to the slow conduction in the

AV node (due to the presence of small and sparse GJs) and the fast

conduction in the Purkinje fibers and the working cardiomyocytes (due to

the âbundance of GJs) {Davis et al., 1995}. The Purkinje fibers were

shown to be connected by extensive lateral and end-to-end connections

and they form a huge network suggesting a rapid impulse propagation

{Saffitz et al., 1995}. The size, number and the distribution of the GJs in

the myocytes in 3D space have been attributed as the main determinants

of the conduction properties of the myocardial tissue {Delmar et al., 1987;

Dillon et al., 1988; Peters et al., 1993). Together ail these features

contribute to the normal anisotrop¡c conduction (the impulse propagation

being different in different directions) of elechical impulses in the heart.

Cx43 is the major connexin of the working cardiomyocytes {Saffitz

et al., 2000) and is one of the first connexins to be characterized by

molecular cloning {Beyer et al., 1987; Kumar and Gilula '1986}. Four

different types of connexins are expressed in the mammalian heart. They

are Cx37 (predominantly expressed in endothelial cells), Cx40, Cx4S



(predom¡nantly expressed in cardiac conduction tissue), and Cx43

(predominantly expressed in vascular smooth muscle cells, fibroblasts and

the working myocytes) {Doble and Kardami 1995; Gros and Jongsma

1996; Yeh et al., 199fl. Cx43, Cx40 and Cx4S are differentially expressed

¡n certa¡n regions of the heart in various combinations. There are

differences in the composition of the atrial and ventricular myocytes. Davis

and his colleagues reported that in the normal human heart, atrial GJs

express Cx40, Gx43, and Cx4S in moderate amounts; sinus node GJs,

express mainly Cx45 and smaller amounts of Cx40 but lack Cx43; AV

nodal GJs express predominantly Cx4S and Cx40 and smaller amounts of

Cx43; bundle branches express large amounts of Cx40, Cx43, and Cx4S

{Davis et al., 1995}.

GJ channels perform several functions in the heart. They allow

electrical coupling between myocytes, by conduction of impulses from one

myocyte to another {Beyer 1993}. They also mediate metabolic coupling

between myocytes, a process that may be linked to regulation of signal

transduction, differentiation and growth {Doble et al., 2000}. GJ coordinate

with other specialized junctions at the ¡ntercalated disk such as the

adjacent fascia adherens and the desmosomes (responsible for

connecting the contractile apparatus and the intermediate filaments of the

adjacent cells respectively) to ass¡st in the electromechanical coupling

between adjacent cells {Severs 1994}.



Transgenic models have been developed to analyze the role of GJ

proteins in the conduction properties of the heart. The Cx43 knock-out

mouse was the first model to be developed and since homozygotes died

immediately after birth (due to pulmonary outflow obstruction), it was not

possible to measure the conduction properties in these mice {Reaume et

al., 1995). ln contrast the heterozygous Cx43 mice (Cx43*/-) survived tíll

adulthood and bred normalfy; and no significant changes in the conduction

parameters were noted compared to the wild $pe mice (Guerrero et al.,

1997; Morley et al., '1999), although earlier studies indicated that these

mice had slowing of the activation of impulses {Guerrero et al., 199n.

Computer simulation sludies by Jongsma and Wifders suggest that cell

geometry and cytoplasmic resistivity but not necessarily gap junction

content play a major role in the assessment of the conduction velocity,

since 40% reduction in the GJ content has only a moderate effect on the

cardiac conduction velocíty gongsma and Wilders 2000).

Cx40 knock-out mice models have also been generated. The

survival of these mice is thought to be due to the compensatory increase

in the connexins co-expressed with Cx40 in the atrium (Cx4S, Cx43),

conduction tissue (Cx45), and the endothelial tissue (Cx37); the

electrocardiogram of these mice show decreased conduction velocities but

some of these mice also show arrhythmias and atrioventricular block

indicating the fact that Cx40 can play an important role in the

arrhythmogenesis {Kirchhofr et al., 1998}.

t0



Cx43/Cx40 double deficient mice were also developed and the

electrocardiogram of the Cx43/Cx40 double heterozygous knock-out mice

(Cx43il't9x414') show a slight increase in the eRS and eT*.. interval

suggesting slowed conduction in the ventricular myocytes (due to Cx43)

and the conduction system (due to Cx40) compered to wild type mice

19x43*htcx4o*t*¡; the cx43 homozygous (cx4gr'tcx4g4*) mice were

shown to have the same cardiac defects (conotruncus malformation)

compared to the (Cx40-t-lCx43*L) mice in contrast to the Cx40

homozygous mice (Cx40r-/Cx43*/*¡ in which the septat¡on defec,ts were

aggravated by the presence of heterozygous Cx43 (Cx4OJ-/Cx43*r); from

these findings the authors suggest that both these c¡nnexins have

additive effec{s during cardiac septation {Kirchhoff et al., 2000; Reaume et

al., 1995).

A Cx45 knock out mouse model was also developed and they did

not surv¡ve beyond the 106 embryon¡c day. Even though contractions

were initiated in these mice there was no coordination between the outflow

tracl and the ventricle and the atrioventricular tissue exhlbited conduc,tion

block {Kumai et al., 2000}. These findings are consistent with the previous

studies that show that Cx45 is expressed in the atrioventricular tissue and

the outflow tract {Alcolea et al., 1999; Delorme et al., 1997}.

All the above germl¡ne knockout studies (in which the connexins

were knocked out not only in the heart, but all tissues) discussed so far,

were limited by the developmental phenotype associated with them and



the lethality of these mice around term. Gutstein and his colleagues

developed a cardiac specific Cx43 conditional knockout mouse (Cx43

CKO) model using the CreJox method {Baubonis and Sauer 1993} to

address the role of the Cx43 GJs in arrhythmogenesis specifically in the

heart. These transgenic mice were born alive without any defect seen in

the Cx43 germline knock-out mice, but a few weeks after birth they died of

sudden spontaneous lethal ventricular arrhythmias as shown by telemetry

recordings (Gutstein et al., 2001). Optical mapping studies also indicated

the development of lethal arrhythmias in the Cx43 knock out mice

compared to normal rhythm in control mice {Gutstein et al., 2001}. The

above study also indicated that Cx43 is not essential for cardiac

development, because when Cx43 expression was inactivated in heart

before embryonic day 12.5 there was no defect in the heart, in contrast to

the findings from mice with germline deletion of Cx43; they also suggested

that the cardíac defects in the previous studies with germline knockouts

can be of neural crest origin {Gutstein et al., 2001}. From all the above

transgenic studies it is clear that Cx43, white not essential for early cardiac

development, plays an important role in the development of anhythmias.

Cx43 therefore can serve as a novel therapeutic target in various diseases

that pose a risk factor for lethal anhythmias.

GJs play an important role ín normal tissue development in

embryogenes¡s, by allowing essential morphogenetic signaling molecules

to diffuse through and thereby control different¡ation and organ
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development {Guthrie and Gilula 1989; Loewenstein and Rose 1992;

Warner et al., 1984). Cx43 is detectable from the earliest stages of the

fetal development, from 10 dpc (days post-coitus) onward as shown by

Gourdie and his colleagues {Gourdie et al., 1992} using confocal

microscopy. They also showed that at very early stages of development,

Cx43 GJs were present in high amounts in the trabeculae of the ventricles

and low amounts in the outflow tract and interventricular septum {Gourdie

èt al., 1992). ln the conduction tissues, Cx43 GJs were absent at the early

stage of development but later became detectable in low amounts in the

AV node alone in the postnatal heart {Gourdie et al., 1992}. The mRNA

and the protein levels of Cx43 increase progressively in the embryonic

and early neonatal stages of the heart and later with increasing maturity

the levels start decreasing {Fishman et al., 1991}. After birth, changes

occur in the distribution pattem of the GJ in the ventricles. ln humans, GJs

are located all over the myocytes until 6 years of age (a distribution which

facilitates the remodeling associated with growth and changing

hemodynamics) but later they become restricted to the intercalated disk

region, a distribution which correlates with the relatively stable adult

myocardium {Peters et al., 1994; Spach 1994}.

GJs are dynamic structures and cardiac GJ plaques have been

shown to have a rapid turn-over in vivo (half-life of <1.5 hours) {Beardslee

et al., 1998). Cx43 has also been shown to have a rapid turnover in vitro

(half-life of 1.5 to 2 hours) {Laird et al., 1991} indicating the fact that these



ploteins are replaced several times in a day. Beardslee et al. provided

evidence that Cx43 is degraded both by the proteasomal and lysosomal

pathways in both adult and neonatal myocytes {Laing and Beyer 1995;

Laing et al., 1997). One mechanism of Cx43 GJ internalization has been

shown using time-lapse imaging of Cx43-GFP {Jordan et af,, 2001}. The

Cx43 GJs were shown to be internalized as structures called .annufar

GJs" in to one of the interacting cells {Jordan et al., 2OO1}. These annular

junctíons are present in cardiac myocytes especially ¡n the recenfly

isolated adult myocytes {Mazet et al., 1985}. Saftiz and others suggested

that, s¡nce Cx43 turns over rapidly, degradation of Cx43 can serve as one

of the mechanisms that control the levels of electrical coupling between

cells in the heart by adjusting the number of channels between them

{Saffitz et al., 2000} both in physiological as well as in various pathological

conditions.

Cx43 exists predominantly in a phosphorylated state in the normal

heart {Lau et al., 1991}. Various kinases are involved including pKC-e,

PKC-c¿, PKA, PKc, ERKI/Z, and p38 {Danow et at., 1996; Doble et at.,

2000; Kwak et al., 1995; Polontchouk et al., 2002). Cx43 phosphorylation

plays a key role in the regulation of all aspects of GJ function including

intercellular communication. Regulation of the conductance of human

Cx43 by phosphorylation was shown clearly by Moreno and colleagues

{Moreno et al., 1994}. ln cardiomyocytes the activation of the PKA (protein

kinase A) has been shown to ¡ncrease the GJ mediated intracellular



communication {Darrow et al., '1996}. Kwak and colleagues have shown

that ¡n neonatal cardiac myocytes single channel conduc{ances increase

by activation of PKC and decrease by the activation of PKG {Kwak et al.,

1995). While activation of PKC caused increased electrical coupling, it

decreased metabolic coupling between cells, as assessed by fluorescent

dye transfer {Kwak et al., 1995}. Doble and colleagues have shown that in

the neonatal rat cardiomyocytes fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2)

reduces GJ dye coupling and also phosphorylates Cx43 on serine

resulting in a slower elec'trophoretic migration of Cx43 species {Doble et

al., 1996]. Using specific inhibitors for PKC, ERKI/2 and dominant

negative forms of PKC-e they further showed that it is PKC-c and not

ERKI/2 that mediates Cx43 phosphorylation by FGF-2 {Doble et al.,

2000). PMA (phorbol 12 myristate 13-acetate) stimulation of neonatal

cardiomyocytes leads to increase in the phosphorylated species of Cx43

and this action has also been shown to be mediated by PKC-e (using

dominant negat¡ve forms of PKC-e) {Doble et al., 2001}.

Findings by Doble et al. were subsequently confirmed by Bowling

and colleagues who have shown that, in the failing and non-faíl¡ng human

hearts, PKC-e directly interacts and phosphorylates Cx43 {Bowling et al.,

2001). The anti-anhythmic peptide (MP10) has been shown to increase

the GJ conductance in adult card¡omyocytes from guinea pigs by

phosphorylation via PKC-ø {Weng et al.,2O021. lncubation of neonatal

cardiac myocytes with angiotensin-ll (AT-ll) and endothelin-l (ET-l) have
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been shown to increase the expression and the phosphorylation of Cx43

where AT-ll and ET-1 have been shown to likely act via ERKI/2 and

ERKI/2 and p38 respectively {Polontchouk et al., 2002}. From all the

above stud¡es it is understood that phosphorylation of Cx43 GJ can play a

vital role in maintaining the GJ mediated cell communication in the normal

heart.

B. ISCHEMIC HEART DISEASE

Bl: General Revlew

Gardiovascular disease is a leading cause of death worldwide.

Myocardial ischemia, a major cause of cardiac pathology, is defined as

severe reduction in the blood flow to the heart, such that the supply of

orygen does not match the demand. Reversible ischemia indicates the

situation where ischemia Íf followed by reperfusion within a period of less

than 20 minutes and leads to complete recovery of the cardiomyocytes

from damage caused due to ischemia {lp and Levin 1988}. Reversible

ischemia leads to mild pathological changes and ultrastructural

abnormal¡ties such as leakage of enzymes {Wiggers et al., 1g9f

abnormalit¡es in the ion channels {Shaw and Rudy 199fl and a degree of

contractile dysfunction or'stunning' {Opie 1996}.

Longer periods of ischemia cause activation of proteases and

phosphatases caus¡ng degradation and dephosphorylation of cellular

prote¡ns respectively; progressive destruc{ion of gap junctions,
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sarcomeres and intermed¡ate filaments can be observed; the cell

cytoskeleton detaches from their cellular attachments; ¡rreversible injury of

heart cells and fatal complications such as anhythmias occur {Ganote and

Vander Heide 1987; Huang et al., 1999; Jennings et al., 1986). When

ischemia is prolonged for more than 20 minutes, the cytoskeletal protein

vinculin is lost from the peripheral regions of the cardiomyocytes and

serves as the early indicator of irreversible injury {Steenbergen et al.,

1987). Due to the reduction in the blood supply to the myocardial tissue

during ischemia, there is a decrease in glucose and orygen content and

catabolites such as lactate, H*, COz and inorganic phosphates accumulate

in the cells of the affected region {lp and Levin 1988; Karmazyn 1991;

Opie 1991). A shift from aerobic to anaerobic glycolysis occurs and this

leads to decrease in the amount of availabfe ATP and also lactic acidosis

{Opie 1976}. The decrease in the energy production leads to ímproper

functioning of the ion channels, which leads to accumulation of

intracellular Ca2* and Na* ions and extracellular K ions (due to the

opening of the t(rp channel) {Carmeliet í999} and also Ca2* accumulation

in mitochondria {Piper 2000}. The action potential duration is shortened

during ischemia and since the resting membrane potential is less

negative, depolarization rate becomes slow and there ¡s a early return to

the resting level {Opie 1996}. The increase in hydrogen ion concentration

causes decreased b¡nd¡ng of the Ca2* to the contractile filaments leading

to reduced contractility of the myocardium {Blanchard and Solaro f 984}.
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lschemic damage of sarcolemma allows cytosolic enzymes such as

CK-MB (creatine kinase-MB), LDH-I (lactate dehydrogenase-I) or

myofibrillar proteins such as cardiac troponin-T or myosin to leak to the

circulation; the concentration of cardiac proteins in the blood is used to

assess ischemic damage {Lavie et al., 1 991 ; Remppis et al., 1995}.

Reperfusion interventions are required to r+establish blood flow

and thus replace depleted oxygen and energy supplies and remove

metabol¡c wastes from the ischemic myocardium; nevertheless, the act of

reperfusion itself can exacerbate of myocardial injury and further tissue

loss, and is linked to contractile dysfunction; all of which is collectively

termed "reperfusion injurt''{Piper et al., 2003} and will be discussed in the

next section.

82: lschemia and Gap Junctione

Since GJ mediate electrical, mechanical and metabolic coupling of

the cardiac syncytium, abnormalities at the level of connexin concentrat¡on

and three-dimensional distribution would be expected to have a major

impact on several aspec'ts of cardiac physiology, including cardiac rhythm,

mechanical strength of contraction, and metabolic state. lndeed, all

cardiac d¡seases examined to-date are associated with GJ abnormalities.

Arrhvthmia: Arrhythmias are a feature of several cardiac

pathologies. The mechanism underlying development of anhythmias may

be a unidirec-tional block of impulse propagation or a slowing of cûnduction

leading to re-entrant elec'trical circuit {Hoffman and Dangman 198Q.
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lncreases in intracellular Caz* and H. {Burt 1984, accumulation of lipid

metabolites {Massey et al., 1992} and abnormalities at the GJ level are

believed to contribute to the development of anhythmias during ischemia.

GJ changes generally include decreases in Cx43 levels, and re-

distribution of Cx43 from the intercalated disk area to the lateral surface of

myocytes {Severs 1994}. The number of cells connected via intercalated

disks to a single myocyte is reduced from 11 to 6 in the infarct border zone

{Luke and Saffitz 1991}; these GJ changes are expected to impact on the

propagation of elec'trical signals.

GJ abnormalities may play a critical role in arrhythmogenesis since

resting membrane potential contributed by ions in the myocardium can be

normal in ventricular anhythmias {Dillon et al., 1988; Spach et al., 1988;

Ursell et al., 1985). Compelling evidence for the role of Cx43 in the

development of arrhythmias and sudden death was provided by Gutstein

et al; sudden death due to arrhythmia a few months after birth was

observed in mice with cardiac-specific inactivation of Cx43 {Gutstein et al.,

2001). Similarly, Lerner and others reported that Cx43 deficient mice

displayed increased incidence of ventricular arrhythmias when subjected

to ischemia {Lerner et al., 2000}.

ln addition to the formation of intercellular channels, Cx43 is

cfipable of forming hemi-channels at non-junc,tional surfaces of the cell

{Lal and Lin 2001}. Hemi+hannels are closed under physiological

conditions but can open during metabolic inhibition, and have thus been
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proposed to be responsible for increases in íntracellular Na+, Caz+ and

extracellular K+ ions during ischemia, contributing to ionic imbalance

pohn et al., 1999; Li et al^, 2001). Opening of hemi-channels during

metabolic inhibition has been proposed to be the origin of arrhythmias

during ischemia {Kondo et al., 2000}.

Ischemia: During acute ischemia, in the myocardium deprived of

orygen, increase in the intracellular Ca2' and H* and reduction in the ATP

could lead to a decrease in the GJ conductance and slowing of

conduction. Early studies indicated that following 30 minutes of ischemia

there is alteration of the GJs and freeze-fracture studies showed a

reduc{ion in the center-center GJ particle distance {Ashraf and Halverson

1978). Later, Hoyt and coworkers {Hoyt et al., 1990} suggested that

uncoupling at 30 minutes of hypoxia was not associated with alteration of

the GJ surface density. They also suggested that since the reduction in

the GJ particle distance occur at 15 min of ischemia, when there is no

uncoupling, it is possible that loss of coupling could be a result of a

conformational change in the GJ channel {Hoyt et al., 1990}, More recent

studies indicated that GJs undergo various alterations in levels,

distribution and phosphorylation during ischemia {Beardslee et al., 2000;

Huang et al., 1999; Lerner et al., 2000). ln adult canine myo€rdium a

heterogenous (loss of Cx43 more in the middle layer of the heart)

degradation of Cx43 (about 50% in -4.8 hours) has been shown to occur

after ischemia {Huang et al,, 1999}. ln a model of global ischemia of the
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perfused heart it was shown that there is a decrease in the Cx43 staining

at the ICD regíon suggesting that the ICD region is very sensitive to

ischemíc injury {Huang et al., 1999}. Cx43 dephosphorylation has atso

been detected approximately t hour after ischemia in coronary occlusion

model and was suggested that this may precede Cx43 degradation that

occurs after ischemia {Huang et al., 1999}.

lschemic duration of more than 15 min is reported to cause

electricâl uncoupling detected as a sudden increase in GJ resistance and

cessation of action potential propagation {Beardslee et al., 2000}. This

electrical uncoupling has been proposed to be a consequence of Cx43

dephosphorylation {Beardslee et al., 2000}, although direct evidence is

lacking. On the other hand, other studies show that dye coupling

('chemical' or metabolic coupling) persists in isolated myocytes and

isolated perfused hearts even efrer 30 min ischemia {Ruiz-Meana et al.,

2001). Persistent metabolic coupling of ischemic myocytes is proposed to

increase the range of ischemic injury. Spreading of death signals vÍa GJs

was observed in other cell types as well and likely represents a general

GJ mediated mechanism {Cotrina et al., 1g98}. For example, in cortical

astrocytes in culture and in brain slices ischemia causes opening of GJ

channels, which were proposed to contribute to the secondary expansion

of ischemic lesions {Cotrina et al., 1998}. GJs, have also been shown to

propagate signals leading to cell death. Ruiz-Meana and colleagues

suggest that differential regulation of GJ-mediated elec.trical and metabol¡c
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coupling may be responsible for the apparenfly ditrerent responses to

ischemia, such as electrical but not chemical uncoupling {Ruiz-Meana et

al., 2001).

GJ changes have also been shown to occur in chronic ischemia.

Chronic ischemia in a particular region of the heart could result in a mild

disturbance in the elec,trical potential and an abnormal ventricular wall

motion, due to improper coordination of contrac,tion in the affected tissue

tPeters 1995). Some of the studies on the role of GJs in situations of

cùronic ischemia are summarized below. ln healed canine infarct model a

decrease in the surface density of the GJ has been shown to occur (using

elechon microscopy); GJs per unit length of ICD has been shown to be

fewer and smaller {Luke and Safütz 1991}. ln the myocytes at the border

of healed human infarcts, GJs are spread all over the surface of the

myocytes instead of being aggregated into intercalated disks (peters

1995). A decrease ín the GJs per unit cell volume occurs in the area

distant to the infarct zone in the chronic ischemic human heart {Severs

1994). ln the ischemic heart samples a 40% reduction in surface area of

the Cx43 GJ was noted {Gourdie et al., 1991}. All the above studies show

that the decrease in GJ content may play a vital role in the generation of

arrhythmias and electromechanical dysfunction in chronic ischemia.

Reperli.rsion injury includes further disrupt¡on of the ischemic

sarcolemma and lethal calcium overload; energy depletion and calcium

overload result ¡n hypercontracture, a clear eign of ineversible injury {piper



end Garc¡a-Dorado 1999; Piper et al., 2003). Because hypercontracture

seems to occur in a continuous zone of connected cardiomyocytes in

necrotic regions, it is suggested that it is caused by a signal propagated

via GJ {Piper and Garcia-Dorado 1999}. passage of Na* through GJ is

thought to result in calcium overload through Ne*/Caz* exchange (Ruiz-

Meana et al., 1999). In support of these claims, use of the GJ blocker

heptanol during the reperfusion stage leads to cardioprotection {Garcia-

Dorado et al., 199f .

Additional ¡schem¡a-related phenomena have been described,

including ischemic preconditioning and hibernation: Short periods of

ischemia followed by reperfusion decrease the impac.t of a longer ischemic

insuft; th¡s phenomenon is termed ischemic preconditioning (lpc) and is

very well documented {Kosieradzki 2002}. Cardiac Cx43-composed GJs

are essential for the preconditioníng response; Schwanke and coworkers

{Schwanke et al., 2OO2l demonstrated that hearts with reduced Cx43

content, from Cx43 (+/-) mice, do not manifest lpO. lt ¡s important to note

that IPC is dependent on activation of protein kinase C-e (pKC-e) {Liu et

al., 2001). PKC-e interacts with and phosphorylates Cx43, altering

intercellular communication {Doble et al., 2000}. lt is thus proposed that

loss of IPC in Cx43 (+/, mice may be caused by prevent¡ng the protective

effects of PKC-e to be properly applied at the GJ region {Schwanke et al.,

2002). ln addition to the above, another group {Li et al., 2002} reported

that use ofthe gapjunction blocker heptanol prevented lpC; these authors
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hypothesize that there may exist a 'survival' signal transmitted via GJ

between cells during lPC. Recently using isolated perfuæd rat hearts, Jain

and others have demonstrated (using confocal microscopy,

immunoblotting and measurement of whole cell resistance) that electrical

uncoupling, Cx43 dephosphorylation and the ¡ntracellular translocation of

fhe Cx43 during ischemia are sígnificantly deøeased by IPC and suggest

that these ac'tions are mediated by K erp channels gain et al., 20031. They

also showed that, PKC-e ¡s responsible for the decrease in the

translocation of the Cx43 but not the decrease in the Cx43

dephosphorylation during IPC gain et al., 2003).

Hibernatinq mvocardium: Hibemating myocard¡um is found in

regions of hypoperfusion and is characterized by chronically impaired

function {Frangogiannis 2003} that improves with revascularization;

cardiac dysfunction correlates well with distinct qualitrative and quantitative

Cx43 changes at the intercalated disk level; reduced and disrupted GJ are

therefore believed to contribute to the electromechanical dysfunction of

the hibernating myocardium {Kaprielian et al., 1998}.

Hvoertrophv: Cardiac hypertrophy ís a compensatory response to

pressure or volume overload and is also associated with remodeling and

disorganization at the GJ level; generally Cx43 content decreases in

chronically hypertrophied hearts {Peters et al., 1993}, although it may

increase in the early stages of hypertrophy {Saffitz et al., '1994}. Cooklin et

al. {Cooklin et al., 199fl reported increased gap junction resistance in the
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hypertrophied myocardium, likely the result of decreased number of GJ

channels. ln a recent study, Emdad and coworkers showed that GJ

redistribute over the whole surface of hypertrophic cardiomyocytes, and

that GJ density at the intercalated disks demeases {Emdad et al., 2001}.

Heart Fa¡lure: Decompensated cardiac hypertrophy characterizes

the transit¡on to heart failure {Lips et al., 2003}, leading to further GJ

changes. Significantly reduced Cx43 were reported in congestive heart

failure in humans {Dupont et af.,2001; Severs 2002}. Dupont et al.

reported that in idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy there is significant

reduction in the Cx43 content of the left ventricle, accompaníed by an

increase in Cx40 in the endocardial surface {Dupont et al., 2001}.

Cardiomyopathies, in humans and animal models, are also assoc¡ated

with redistribution and disorganization of GJ {Chen and Jones 2000; Sepp

et al., 1996).

83: ln Vitro Models of lschemlc Heart Disease

Different in vitro and in vivo models of ischemic injury have been

used to address a var¡ety of issues related to heart disease. ln vitro

models consist of isolated perfused hearts and isolated cells. The cell-

based models could be divided further in to three categories depending on

the type of cells used namely, immature card¡ac myocytes, mature cardiac

myocytes, and non-myocytes {Marber 2000}.

ln 1990, Vanderheide and colleagues showed that isolated

cardiomyocytes could serve as a useful model to study the effects of
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ischemia sharing characteristics similar to the in vivo systems {Vander

Heide et al., 1990). ln 1994, Armstrong and his group described the first

and most widely used model of in vitro ischemia of isolated adult

cardiomyocytes, namely the mineral oil model of ischemia {Armstrong et

al., 1994). ln this model, the freshly isolated cardiomyocytes are subjected

to ischemia by pelleting them and overlaying mineral oil on top of the fluid

layer contain¡ng the pellet. The damage due to lschemia can be assessed

by taking samples during specific time periods of ischemia and analyzing

them using various tests available. Another useful model of ischemia is

the simulated ischemia of neonatal cardiomyocytes using a hypoxia

chamber {Zhao et al., 1998}. ln this model, confluent cultures of neonatal

card¡omyocytes are subjected to hypoxia using a hypoxia chamber

circulated with 95%Nz and 5olo COz together with incubation in an ischemic

solution. The advantages and the limitation of these in vitro models are

described below.

Advantaqes:

(1) lt allows for the precise control and manipulation of the

external environment in the absence of blood borne

factors

(2) The parameters obtained from a homogenous myocyte

population in the in vitro model are free from influences

from the other cell types and gives an indication of the

role of that particular cell type under given circumstances
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(3) ls easier to use for gene transfer studies, for example

introduction of dominant-negative molecules, to delineate

signal transduction {Zhao et al., 1998}

(4) The isolated model system is also cost effective and less

time consuming, since more than one experiment can be

done from one single isolation, which is not the case with

the in vivo systems

(5) ln vitro models make it possible for the valuable human

cells to be used in experiments.

Limitations:

(1) After isolation the myocytes undergo shock due to

sudden change in the environment

(2) The myocyte extracellular environment is not similar and

so the results are influenced by these conditions

(3) They also lack the lnfluences of the extracellular matrix,

vascular tissue and neurohumoral substances as that of

in vivo myocytes and so even if the myocytes are

subjected to ischemia it is not similar to that which

occurs in vivo.

ln spite of the above-mentioned limitations, isolated myocytes

provide a very valuable in vitro model of ischemia by which spec¡fic

aspects of ischemia could be studied in detail. The isolated myocyte

model also seryes a useful model to study GJ channels in the aþsence
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(isolated adult myocytes) or presence (neonatal myocytes) of intercellular

communication. ln the case of isolated adult cardiomyocytes, it has been

shown that, upon cell seperation of the two contacting cells, one cell

internalizes the GJ contribution from both the cells, conkibuting to the

formation of annular junctions $ordan et al., 2001).

C. PHOSPHATASES

Cl : Phosphatasesl Overview

Diverse biological processes (for example metabolism, grorrvth,

gene expression, muscle contraction) are regulated by phosphorylation

(by kinases) and dephosphorylation (by phosphatases) of proteins in

complex signal transduction pathways. Significant portions of cellular

proteins (30%) are phosphoprote¡ns, while 4o/o of lhe human genome

codes for various kinases and phosphatases {Hunter 1995}. Levels and

activity of these enzymes must be balanced and regulated to ensure

appropriate cellular responses. Several pathologies (for example cancer,

immunodeficiencies) are associated with abnormal levels of

kinases/phosphatases {Jia 1994. Proteins become phosphorylated on

serine, threonine and tyrosine residues, although histidine phosphorylation

has also been described (Swanson et al., 1994). As a consequence

protein phosphatases are classified into three categories depending on

their substrate specif¡c¡ty: protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) {Fischer

et al., 1991) that dephosphorylate tyrosine residues; protein
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serinelthreonine phosphataÊes {Cohen 1 989}, dephosphorylating serine or

threonine residues; dual specificity phosphatases that dephosphorylate

tyrosine as well as serine/threonine residues (they actually represent a

subgroup of the PTP family) {Jia 1997}. The focus of this review will be

predominantly on serine/threonine phosphatases. For information on the

other categories the reader is directed to rec€nt reviews ftheodosiou and

Ashworth 2OO2; Zhang 2002}

Serine/threonine ohosohatases: The serine/threonine protein

phosphatases are a unique class of enzymes, which are involved in the

catalysis of serine and threonine residues of phosphoproteins. These

enzymes have no sequence similarities with the protein tyrosine

phosphatases. Two broad subgroups have been described: Type 1 (PP1)

and type 2 (PP2) phosphatases; the type 2 phosphatases are further

suHivided ¡n three groups, PP2A, PP2B and PP2C {Herzig and Neumann

2000).

PPl (but not PP2A) are lnhibited by endogenous protein inhibitors

I-1 (lnhibitor-1) and I-2 (lnhibitor-2); PP2B (but not PPl, or PP2A) requires

calcium and calmodulin for activity, while PP2C requires magnesium for

activity {Cohen 1989; Herzig and Neumann 2000} (fable 2). With the

exception of PP2C, the other PPs show stretches of conserved amino-

acids characteristic of this family {Oliver and Shenolikar 1998}. PP1 and

PP2A constitute more than 90o/o of serine/threonine phosphatase activity

in mammalian cells, Several other serine/threonine phosphatases have
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Table 2: Methods for distinguishing protein phosphatases

Phosphatases PPl PP2A PP28 PP2C

lnhibition by lnhibitor-1
and lnhibitor-2

Absolute requirement of
divalent cations

Stimulation by calmodulin

lnhibition by okadaic acid

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes
(weak)

No

Yes

No

No

(Modified from Wera S et al, 1995)



been cloned (PP4, PPs, PP6, PP7); they represent a small frac'tion of

phosphatase activity in the cell but have not been fully characterized as

yet {Cohen 199fl.

C2: Protein phosphatase l/24

PP1: PP1 has a wide range of biological functions, including effects

on glycogen metabolism, transition through the various stages of the cell

cycle, and muscle contraction {Oliver and Shenolikar 1998}. They are

composed of catalytic and regulatory (or accessory) subunits. Four

mammalian isoforms for the catalytic subunit have been identified (c¿, Ê, yr

and Te), that display widespread tissue distribution (except Tz, predominant

in testes). The functional significance of the different isoforms ¡s not yet

clear.

Since the levels of catalytic subunits do not change ín response to

many physiological stimuli, hormonal/ growth factor-related regutation of

acävity is believed to be mediated by endogenous inhibitor proteins and

the regulatory subunits {Oliver and Shenolikar 1998}. A large number of

endogenous inhibitors targeting PP1 have been identified (fable 3). Of

these, lnhibitor-1 (I-1) and lnhibitor-2 Q-2) have been the most widely

studied. I-1 is a widely expressed cytosolic protein and it becomes an

inhibitor of PP1 when it is phosphorylated by protein kinase A (PKA) on

threonine 35. Many hormones that elevate cAMP also act¡vate I-1. ln

general, it is believed that hormones/factors that can act¡vate I-1 induce

large and rapld changes in signal pathways that involve PP1 substrates



Table 3: Endogenous phosphatase inhibitors

Phosphatase inhibitors lCso (nM)

PP1 inhibitors

lnhibitor-1 (l-1)

DARPP-32

lnhibitor-2 (l-2)

NIPP-1

RIPP-1

cP117

1.€

1

3.1

0.01

2C

0,1€

PP2A inhibitors

lnhibitor-1(l1PP2A)

lnhihitnr-?ll2 PP2A ì

3C

2Í

PP2B inhibitors

Cain 441

[Modified from Oliver CJ ef ol, l99B)



{Oliver and Shenolikar 1998}, I-2 binds and inhibits PPl inespectively of

phosphorylation {Hezig and Neumann 2000}.

The regulatory subunits are believed to affect PPI by directing it to

specif¡c subcellular localizations and/or by altering its activity for spec¡fic

substrates. For example, in the liver, a regulatory subunit termed G¡_

targets PP1 to glycogen particles, inhibits its activity towards glycogen

phosphorylase and promotes glycogenolysis {Hubbard and Cohen 1993}.

ln muscle a different regulatory subunit, Ror_ attaches PP1 to glycogen in

rabbit skeletal muscfe. Regulatory G!r, targets PPI to the myofilaments

flohnson et al., 19961. Other accessory subunits for PP1 are found in

distinct subcelfular compartments such as the nucleus or the ribosomes

and are believed to affect PP1 activity at these sites {Heøig and Neumann

2000). Although little sequence similarity can be found between the

different PP1 regulatory subunits, they all seem to have in common a

small "PP1-binding motif' containing the aminoacid sequence R/KVI(F

(where X is His or Arg) {Zhao and Lee 1997}. lt has been speculated that

the presence of this short motif in a protein may allow binding to the

catalytic subunit of PP1, although additional binding sequences may also

be required {Sim and Scoft 1999}. PP1 activig may also be regulated by

phosphorylation and methylation of their regulatory subunits {Hezig and

Neumann 2000),

PP2A: This ser/thr phosphatase is also involved in the regulation of

many cellular functions similar to PPl. lt is made up of one catalytic and
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two regulatory subunits; the catalytic subunit (PP2Ac) is highly conserved,

and has 50% sequence homology with the catalytic subunit of pp1.

PP2Ac (catalytic subunit) is present as a heterodimer in cells; pp2Ac

forms a dimer with a 65 kDa scaffold protein (A subunit) and the dimer

then can recruit other regulatory subunits (B) to form a trimer {Sim and

Scott 1999). lt is believed fhat several isoforms of B subunits bind to

PP2Ac (suggesting the presenae of several complexes of pp2A in the

cell) and each complex in turn is responsible for a distinct function of

PP2A in the cell although there is no evidence to this belief yet {Ofiver and

Shenolikar 1998). PP2A is mainly cytosolic in its location even though it

also is present in smaller extents in the nucleus flurowski et al., 1995). lt

has also been found to be localized in the membrane, cytoskeletal and

mitochondrial compartments {Pitcher et al., 1995; Sontag et al., 199S}.

PP2A undergoes tyros¡ne phosphorylation {Chen et at., 1992} and

methylation {Favre et al., 1994}, which results in alteration of ¡ts activity in

v¡ho, but it is not known if it happens in vivo. lt has also been shown that

PP2A is inhibited by phosphorylation on a threonine residue {Herzig and

Neumann 2000). The PP2A is also regulated by the endogenous

inhibitors, 11 
PPa and ¡, PPA, which are belíeved to inhibit PP2A by binding

to the catalytic subunit {Janssens and Goris 2001} (Table B). Many

proteins and protein complexes have been identified as binding to the

PP2A trimer. lt is suggested that these elaborate complexes serve to

provide specific regulat¡on of signal pathways that involve the
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phosphatase activity of PP2A; a 'classic' example of complex protein-

protein interactions that include PP2A, center around the phosphorylation

status (and stabilífy) of beta-catenin in the wnt signaling pathway {Ratcliffe

et al., 2000).

Protein kinases are also substrates of PP2A. PP2A is required for

the dephosphorylation of PKC leading to its down regulation, indicating

that PP2A recruitment near PKC is likely to be required for the PKC

signaling {Keranen et al., 1995; Ricciarelli and Azzi 1998}. PP2A also

interacts with casein kinase 2alpha (CK2alpha) resulting in the regulation

of MAPK; inhibition of CK2alpha on MAPK has been reported to be due to

phosphorylation/activetion of PP2A by CK2alpha resulting in the

dephosphorylation/inhibition of the MAPK {Heriche et al., 1997; Sontag et

al., 1993). Thus, PP2A plays an importânt role in the various signaling

pathways in the cell by the regulation of the activity of these kinases.

G2.l: lnhlbltore ot PP1IZA

Non-protein phosphatase lnhibitors:

Okadaic acid (OA: C¿¿HezOrs) is a marine toxin first isolated from a

black marine sponge of the species Hal¡chondria okada¡ and it ¡s also

known to cause d¡arrhetic shellfish poisoning ftachibana et al., l98l).

Though OA is an inhibitor of protein phosphatase 2A and protein

phosphatase 1(PPz and PP1) {lshihara et al., 1989}, it inhibits PP2A

more potently (lCso 0.2-1 nM) than PP1 (lOso 3 nM) {McOluskey et al.,

2002). The lC5s values of OA for various phosphatases are listed in Table



4. lt is suggested that OA inhibits PP1 activity by binding to aminoacid

tyrosine 272 of PP1 {Zhang et al., 1996}. OA is a powertul tumour

promoter {Suganuma et al., 1988} and tumor promotion by OA and related

compounds such as calyculin A is suggested to be due to the inhibition of

PP1|2A phosphatases {Fujiki and Suganuma 1993}. Use of OA increases

phosphorylation of a variety of proteins that include vimentin, the 27 kDa

heat shock protein, histone H3 and others {Herzig and Neumann 2000}.

OA also can induce {Boe et al., 1991} or prevent {Chiang et al., 2001;

Song et al., f992) apoptot¡c death.

Calvculin-A (CæHerN+OrsP) was first isolated from a marine sponge

Discodermia calq and seven other calyculins, B to H were additionally

isolated from the same sponge {lshihara et al., 1989}. PP1 and PP2A are

equally inhibited by calyculin-A {lshihara et al., 1989} having lC5evalues at

0.3-0.7 nM and 0.2-1 nM respectívely {McCluskey et at., 2002}. The lCæ

values of calyculin-A for various phosphatases are listed in Table 4. lt is

suggested that calyculin-A binds to tyrosine 272 of PP1 fZhang et at.,

1996). Calyculin A has been shown to have a good permeability through

cell membranes {Hezig and Neumann 2000}.

Tautomvcin (Cr¿HæOrs) was first isolated from Sfrepfornyces

sp¡rcvedicullatus {Oliver and Shenolikar 1998}. Tautomycin exhibits

antifungal property and is permeable to the cell membrane as well {Hezig

and Neumann 2000). The lOso of tautomycin is l0 fold higher for PP2A

than for PPI {Oliver and Shenolikar 1998}. Tautomycin completely inhibits



Table 4: Protein phosphatase inhibitors

Okadaic acid

Tautomycin

Calyculin

Fostriecin

FK-506

Cyclosporine-A

lnhibitor

ND:not determined

lCso

3nM

0.7 nM

0.3-0.7 nM

131 pM

(Token ond modlfled from McCluskey el ol, Journol of Medlclnol Chemìstry 2002)

0.2-1 nM

0.7 nM

0.2-1 nM

3.4 nM

>10 mM

-70 mM

>10 mM

ND

0.5 nM

5nM



PPl at 3 nM and PP2A at 30 nM {Ubukata et al., 199fl. The lCsovatues of

tautomycin for various phosphatases are listed in Table 4. Similar to OA

and calyculin-A, tautomycin has also been shown to interact with ppf on

fyr-272 {Zhang et al., 1996}. Tautomycin is the first inhibitor, which has

been shown as a specific inhibitor of PPI both in vitro and in vivo {Favre

et al., 1997; Yan and Mumby 1999) . A functional analogue of tautomycin

called tautomycetin has been isolated in Japan from Streptomyces

griseochromogenes and is shown to be a novel and more spec¡f¡c inhibitor

of PP1 phosphatâse {Mitsuhashi et al., 2001}. Synthesis of a hybrid called

okadamycin containing okadaic acid and tautomycin has been reported

and is claimed to be a potent inhibitor of PP2A {McOluskey et al., 2002}.

Tautomycin has been used as a specific PP1 inhíbitor. For

example, it has been used as a specific inhibitor of PP1, together with

other PP1/24 inhibitors, to show PP2A but not PP1 that is involved in the

dephosphorylation of proapoptotic BAD, which leads to apoptosis {Chiang

et al.,2001).

Fostriecin (CrgHeoOgP) is a non-toxic water-soluble drug isolated

from the fermentation beer of Streptomyces pulveraceus (fostreus

subspecies) {Walsh et al., 1994. lt is a relatívely weak inhibitor of PPI but

is a highly selective inhibitor of PP2A (Walsh et al., 199f. The lCso values

for the PP2A and PPl inhibition of fostriecin are 3.4 nM and 131 ¡rM

respectively {McCluskey et al., 2002}. The l0so values of fostriecin for

various phosphatases are listed in Table 4. Fostriecin inhibits type ll DNA
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topoisomerase and has antitumor activity, while the other phosphatase

inhibitors are tumor promoters {BoriEki et al., 1988}. Fostriecin found to be

active against breast, Iung and colon cancer cells and leukemia and is

proven so in clinical trials {Ho and Roberge 1996; Roberge et al., 1994}.

There is evidence suggesting that phosphatase inhibition is at least in part

responsible for the antitumor activity of fostriecin {Cheng et al., 1998}. lt is

a very polar molecule and is believed to be actively transported to the cells

{Her¿¡g and Neumann 2000}.

Other PP112A inhibitors also need mention in this review. They are

microcystins (potently inhibits both PP1|2A similar to OA, but not

permeable to the celf membrane {Armstrong and Ganote 1992}),

cantharidin and its analogues (inhibits both PPl/PP2A), nodularin (inhibits

both PP1/24), heparin (inhibits PP1), and apomorphine (shown to inhibit

PP2A only in the brain) {Herzig and Neumann 2000}.

G2.2: PPIIPP2A and Heart

PP1 and PP2A constitute the majority of the phosphatase activity in

the heart {Cohen 1989; MacDougall et al., 1991}. Different isoforms of

PPllzA like PP1o, õ and y, PP2Acr. and p are expressed in the heart and

the expression of these phosphatases is regionally regulated (the right

venticle has more PP1ø, ô, and f and PP2Aa c.ompared to right atr¡a and

no diñerence in the expression of PP2AP) {Luss et al., 2000}. The

accessory or the regulatory proteins of PP1/24 present in the heart are I-

l, I-2, Ror-or GM, PPPlR5, and NIPPI {Heøig and Neumann 2000}. As in
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the other tissues, the accessory proteins regulate the activity of the

catalytic subunits of the phosphatases ¡n the heart. For example, in the

heart the dephosphorylation of myosin is canied out by the holoenzyme

containing the catalytic subunit PP1õ in the presence of its 130 kDa

myosin binding subunit which helps in specifically targeting the PP1õ to

the myosin {Nishio et al., 1997}.

The cardiac contractile regulatory proteins activated by B-

adrenergic stimulation are phosphoproteins {Bartel et al., 1993; Opie

1995). lsoproterenol, a positive inotropic agent, increases phosphorylation

of I-l {Neumann et al., 1991}. The resulting decrease in PP1 activity

prevents dephosphorylation of several proteins involved in excitation-

contrac{ion coupling (Na/K-ATPase, phospholamban, Troponin l, voltage

sens¡tive calcium channels) and thus enhances the contractile response of

the heart {Gupta et al., 1996; Neumann et al., 1991}. Among the

contractile regulatory proteins phospholamban (PLB) is the key regulator

of the p-adrenergic signaling of the heart and assists in both contraction

and as well relaxation by regulating Sarco/Endoplasmic reticulum Ca2*

ATPase (SERCA) activity; the phosphorylation of PLB accelerates

SEROA-mediated uptake of Ca2* from the cytoplasm leading to relaxation

of the cardiac muscle and its dephosphorylation (PP1 phosphatase has

been implicated in the regulation of the phospholamban) leads to

decreased uptake of Caz* {Neumann 2002}. PP1 has also been shown to

bind to the cardiac ryanodine receptor (calcium Íelease channel) that
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plays an important role in the contrac,tion {Zhao et al., 1998}. Thus PPl

and PP2A play an important role in the contrection and relaxation of the

heart.

PPl and PP2A have been implicated in various pathological

conditions of the heart. Boknik and colleagues have shown an increase in

the activity of PP1 and PP2A in the hypertrophíed rat hearts following

isoproterenol administration {Boknik et al., 2000}. They suggested that the

chronic stimulation of p-adrenergic activity found in human cardiac

hypertrophy and failure can contribute to altered phosphatase activity

which might lead to altered contractile responses {Boknik et al., 2000}.

lncreased PPl activity has been found in cardiac failure and this has been

suggested to cause dephosphorylation of the regulatory protein

phospholamban leading to a decrease in the uptake of Ca2* from the

cytosol / impairment of relaxation {Neumann 2002}.

Can and coworkers {Can et al., 2002} studied the role of PPl in

heart failure extens¡vely by using TG (Transgen¡c) mice with cardiac-

restricted PP1 over expression, I-1 knock-out mice, and failing human

cardiomyocytes transfected with I-1 using adenoviral vectors. ln TG mice

with PP1 over expression, rates of contraction/relaxation and left

ventr¡cular developed pressure were significantly diminished compared to

the wild $pe {Can et al., 2002}. Echocardiographic studies on these mice

at 6 months of age revealed changes similar to card¡ac fa¡lure; the I-1

knock-out mice showed increased phosphatase activity and decreased
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contract¡lity {Can et al., 2002}. ln the cardiomyocytes taken from failing

human hearts adenoviral-transfection of I-1 resulted ¡n the restoretion of

the contractile parameters in response to p-agonists {Carr et al., 2002}.

Thus, the above results suggested that PP1 serves as a vital regulator of

cardiac function and it may be a potentiaf target for the treatment of

cardiac failure.

PPl and PP2A inhibitors have been shown to be cardioprotective in

various studies. OA has been shown to reduce infarct size in pig

myocardíum and protec{ it from ischemia-reperfusion injury in vivo, while

stimulating the SAPKs/JNKs {Barancik et al., 1999}. lt also causes a

decrease in the rate of development of osmotic fragility (the susceptibility

of the cardiomyocytes to lyse in the presence of hypotonic solution) in

metabolically inhibited isolated rat cardiomyocytes {Armstrong and Ganote

1992).

Several reports have shown calyculin-A is a cardioprotective agent.

Armstrong and coworkers {Armstrong and Ganote 1992} also showed in

the metabolically inhibited isolated rat cardiomyocytes that, similar to OA,

calyculin4 also decreased the rate of development of osmotic fragility. ln

rabbit myocytes subjected to ischemia, calyculin-A delays osmotic fragility

but has no efiect on the sarcolemmal blebbing {Armstrong ct al., 2OO1}.

The protective effects of calyculín-A were suggested to be mediated by

p38 MAPK and not by PKC {Armstrong et al., 1998}. ln the in vitro model

of ischemia, even when added 75 min after lschemia, calyculln-A was
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found to be cardioprotective at a dose similar to that obtained during

preconditioning {Armstrong et al., 1998}. The mechanism of this late

protect¡on was suggested to occur through an increase in the

phosphorylation status of cardioprotective proteins by inhibition of

dephosphorylation {Armstrong et al., 1998}. Heat shock proteins have

been implicated in preconditioning and calyculin-A has been shown to

block the ischemic dephosphorylat¡on of cytoskeletal hsp27 in rabbit

cardiomyocytes {Armstrong et al., 1999}. Highly phosphorylated forms of

alpha B crystalline, a putative effector protein of ischemic precond¡tioning,

translocates from cytosol to the cytoskeleton and calyculin-A has been

shown to maintain the phosphorylated form of alpha B crystalline even

during prolonged ischemia {Armstrong et al., 2000}.

Foskiecin, the selective PP2A inhibitor, has also been shown to be

cardioprotective in different studies. ln pig and rabbit cardiomyocytes

subjected to in vitro ischemia, fostriecin was found to be cardioprotective

and the effects mimicked preconditioning; the cardioprotective effects of

fostriecin in pig but not rabbit cardiomyocytes have been suggested to be

dependent on lGrp channel {Armstrong et al., 1997}. Fostriecin was found

to limit myocardial infarct size, as assessed by TTC (Triphenyl tetrazolium

chloride), when administered before and after ¡schemla in rabbit hearts. lt

also protected ischemic rabbit cardiomyocytes ftom injury in a manner

slmilar to that obtained with preconditioning {Weinbrenner et al., 1998}.

Fostriecin cont¡nued to be protective to an extent similar to
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preconditioning, when added during late ischemia (after 75 min) to rabblt

cardiomyocytes subjected to simulated ischemia {Armstrong et al., 1998}.

C3: Proteln phosphatase 2BlCalcineurin

PP2B is a calcium-calmodulin dependant protein phosphatase

otherwise called calcineurin (Cn). lt is present in almost afl mammalian cell

types but is particularly abundant in the brain {Rusnak and Mertz 2000}

and it consists of a 60 kDa catalytic subunit (CnA) (related to PP2A) and

19 kDa câlcium binding regulatory (CnB) (inhibitory) subunit {Herzig and

Neumann 2000). The catalytic subunit (CnA) consists of an N{erminal

region and a C-terminus that has an auto-inhibitory domain (when

Ca2*/calmodulin is not bound, this domain normally folds such that it

occludes the ac'tive site) {Rothermel et al., 2003}. The catalyt¡c subunit

(CnA) also has binding regions for both regulatory subunit (CnB) and

Ca2*/calmodulin. Any change in intracellular concentration of Ca2* results

ín the binding of Ca2* directly to CnB and to CnA as Ca2*/CaM complex,

displacing the auto-inhibitory domain, thus resulting in the activation of

calcineurin {Rothermel et al., 2003}. The structure of calcineurin

representing the active and the inactive form is shown in Figure 2.

Both calcineurin subunits exist in different isoforms. The different

isoforms of A subunit are CnAq (qrand qz (splice variants)), CnAF Gr, F¿,

and B3 (splice variants)) and CnAy, of which the CnAq and CnAB are

expressed in high levels in the brain whereas the CnAy is expressed in the

testis {Chang et al., 1994; Ueki et al., 1992}. The CnB subunit has 2
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isoforms, CnBo (or, qz (splice variants)) and CnBP; CnBoz and CnBp are

testis specific whereas CnBqr is present in many tissues {Herlg and

Neumann 2000). Two endogenous inhibitors of PP2B have been

identified. The most potent is cabin t/cain, a 240 kDa protein {Herzig and

Neumann 2000). lt binds to PP2B at a site other than that targeted by

FK506. The other inhibitor is the PKA-binding protein AKAP79 {Coghlan et

al.,1995).

Crabtree and coworkers were the first to establish the mechanism

of calcineurin signaling in TJymphocytes {Flanagan et al., 1991}. These

initial studies showed that the activation of T-cell receptor results in an

increase in Ca2* concentration and subsequent activation of calcineurin

{Flanagan et al., 1991}. Calcineurin, ¡n turn, binds to NFAT (nuclear factor

of activated T-cells) and dephosphorylates it, resulting in the translocation

of NFAT to the nucleus and ac'tivation of gene transcription {Flanagan et

al., 1991). Myocyte-enriched calcineurin interac'ting protein 1 (MC|P1)

gene is a calcineurin responsive gene which is transcribed during

calcineurin activation, resulting in the synthesis of MCIPI that in turn

inhibits calcineurin, establishing a negative feedback loop {Rothermel et

al., 2003). The general pathway of calcineurin signal transduclion is

shown in Figure 3. The calcineurin signal transduction pathway has been

shown to be stimulated at an intracellular Ca2* concentration of > 150 nM

but not at the resting level of 70 nM in the cultures of rabbit skeletal

myocytes {Kubis et al., 2003}. ln cardiac muscle there is a frequent
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change in the intracellular concentration of Ca2* during excÍtation and

contract¡on cycles and CnA (which is dependant on Ca2* for its action) has

been shown to require a sustained low-level increase in intracellular Ca2*

in order to be activated {Shibasaki et al., 2002}.

Calcineurin is inhibited by the immunosuppressive agents

cyclosporine A (CsA) and FK-506; they form complexes with the

cytoplasmic binding proteins cyclophilin, and FK-binding protein (FKBP12)

respectively {Liu et al., 1992; Liu et al., 1991; Schreiber and Crabtree

1992). Calcineurin is targeted to ryanodine receptor and lPs receptor by,

FKBP12 and FKBPG respectively (Rothermel et al., 2003). ln the heart

FKBP 12.6 is associated with the cardiac specific isoform of the ryanodine

receptor {Lam et al., 1995} and inhibits calcineurin dependant signaling in

the presence of FK-506.

G3.1: PPZB inhibitors

Cvclosoorine A (CszHrrrNtOrz) was isolated first from fungi imperfecti ot

the species Tolypocladium inflatum Gams {Borel et al., 1976; Doutre

2002). CsA is a potent inhibitor of calcium/calmodulin dependent protein

phosphatase (PP2B) otherwise called calc¡neur¡n and through this action it

can inhibit T cell activation {Clipstone and Crabtree 1992; Fruman et al.,

1992). The lC5¡ value for the inhibltion of PP2B by CsA is 5 nM

{McOluskey et al., 2002} Oable 4). lt is widely used as an

immunosuppressive agent, for example, in organ transplantat¡on {Kahan
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1989; Kahan 1989i. CsA is permeable to the cell membrane {Herzig and

Neumann 2000).

CsA is reported to be protective in liver {Broekemeier et al., 1992;

Pastorino et al., 1993) (CsA protected the hepatocytes from anoxia and

oxidative stress), brain {Shiga et al., 1992} (where CsA protected against

the ischemia-reperfusion injury), lung {Krishnadasan et al,, 2002}

(preoperative administration of CsA protected against ischemia

reperfusion injury and suggested a nuclear factor rB (NFxB)dependent

mechanism) and the heart {Weinbrenner et al., 1998} (described in detail

later in the review).

CsA exhibits nephrotoxicity {Atkinson et al., 1983}, hepatotoxicity

{lacona et al., 1991}, neurotoxicity twalker and Brochstein 1988} and

cardiotoxicity {Owunwanne et al., 1993}. A high dose (50m9/þ) of CsA

has been shown to be cardiotoxic in rats following long term exposure

possibly due to cumulative effects of lysis and fibrosis of the myocytes

{Owunwanne et al., 1993}.

Fk-506 (C¡¡HegNOrz) an immunosuppressant and a macrolide

antibiotic, also known as tacrolimus, is isolated from the fermentation

brofh of the fungus Strepúomyces tsukubaensis {Kino et al., 198fl. lt was

discovered in 1984 in Japan during a search for new immunosuppressive

agents. lt is a specific inhibitor of PP2B (as a FK-506-FKBP complex) with

a lCso velue of 0.5 nM {Mc0luskey et al., 2002}. lt is more potent than CsA
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producing similar in vitro effects at 100 times lower concentration than

CsA.

FK-506 has been found to be neuro-protective {Sharkey and

Butcher 1994) when administered 60 min post occlusion in an in vivo

model of focal cerebral ischemia. FK-506 protected against the ischemia-

reperfusion injury {Kubes et al., 1991} in the small intestine of cats. ln the

lungs {Krishnadasan et al., 20021 preoperative administration of FK-506

protec,ted against the ischemia reperfusion injury involving NFrB). The

cardioprotective effect is discussed in detail later in the review.

Fk-506 possesses toxic effects similar to CsA except that FK-506

cau'ses lower clinically relevant hypertension {Kelly et al., 1995}.

Mechanism of action of FK-506 and cvclosoorine; FK-506 and CsA

bind to cytoplasmic proteins (immunophilins) called FKBP (FK binding

protein 12.6 is the predominant species in the heart) and cyclophilin

respectively and form a complex {Kelly et al., 1995; Lam et al., 1995}. The

CsA/cyclophilin and FK-506/FKBP complexes in turn bind competitively

with calcineurin to inhibit its activity {Liu et al., 1991}. These complexes

have also been suggested to compete with MCIPI for binding calcineurin

and to disrupt the interac'tion of MCIPI with calcineurin {Rothermel et al.,

2003). The diagrammatic representation of mechanism of inhibition of

calc¡neur¡n by FK-506 and CsA is shown in Figure 4. A calcineurin

lndependent mechanism of ac,tion via TGF-p1, has been hypothesized for

CsA {Khanna et al., 1999}.
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Figure 5

PATHWAYS OF CALCINEURIN IN CARDIAC MYOCY]'ES

(Token ond modified from Wilkjns BJ et ol, Journol of Physiology, 2002
& Bueno OF et ol, Cordiovosculor Reseorch, 2002)
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C3.2: PP2B and Heart

The heart consists of CnAo and CnAB isoforms of calcineurìn

{Chang et af., 1994; Ueki et al., 1992}. ln the cardiomyocyte, calcineurin

has been reported to be localized to cytosol and nucleus, in association

with anchoring proteins {Coghlan et al., 1995}, the SR or in association

with calsarcin a docking protein which keeps the calcineurin with the

sarcomeres {Frey et al., 2000}. The signaling pathway of calcineurin in

cardiomyocytes is shown in Figure 5. ln the cardiomyocytes activatíon of

the Gao and the mechanical stress receptors leads to increase ¡n Ca2*

concentrat¡on which in tum st¡mulates calcineurin {Wilkins and Molkentin

2002). Calcineurin causes nuclear accumulation of NFAT by directly

dephosphorylating it and also by inhibiting crml which inhibits the export

of NFAT from the nucleus {Wìlkins and Molkentin 2002}. Calcineurin also

acts on MEF2 fac.tors and activates them; NFAT and MEF2 along with

GATA4 (a transcription factor) end other factors stimulates the

tanscription of the hypertrophy genes $Mlkins and Molkentin 2002).

Cardiac hypertrophy occurs in response to both physiological as

well as pathological stimuli; pathological hypertrophy gradually progresses

to failure and it might also serve as a risk factor for arrhythmias.

Calcineurin and its downstream effector NFAT have been shown by

several studies as the main transducers of cardiac hypertrophy {McKinsey

and Olson 1999). ln hypertrophied cardiomyocytes CnAB mRNA and

protein levels have been shown to be upregulated flaigen et al., 2000).
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Using CsA and FK-506 several in vitro and in vivo studies have implicated

the involvement of calcineurin in cardiac hypertrophy {Goldspink et al.,

2001; Molkentin et al., 1998; Shimoyama et al., 2000). Add¡tional studies,

however, indicate no correlation between calcineurin and hypertrophy

{Ding et al., 1999; Fatkin et al., 2000; Luo et al., 1998} and this

discrepancy is thought to be due to the neuro and nephrotoxicity of the

CsA leading to secondary increase in the workload of the heart {Klee et

al., 1998; Wilkins and Molkentin 2002).

ln order to overcome the difficulties posed by the use of the

calcineurin inhibitors, genetic models were used to inhibit the activity of

calcineurin and identifli the exact role of calcineurin in hypertrophy. One of

the first approaches studied rat neonatal myocytes adenovírally-

transfected with the calcineurin inhibitory domain (or calcineurin binding

domain) of cain or AKAP79 in the presence of stimulators of hypertrophy

like Angll flaigen et al., 2000). Under these conditions hypertrophy was

blocked and this was confirmed in studies of cain/AKAP79 transgenic

mice, showing similar attenuation of hypertrophy {De Windt et al., 2001}.

ln another model, transgenic m¡ce overexpressing MC|P1, in a cardiac

specific manner, showed attenuation of hypertrophy in response to

isoproterenol infusion and pressure overload {Hill et al., 2002; Rothermel

et al., 2001). Also, trensgenic mice expressing dominant negative form of

calc¡neurin showed a decreased hypertrophic response after banding of

the abdominal aorta {Zou et al., 2001}. The CnAB deficient mice, also
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showed a reduction in the hypertrophic response in the presence of Angll

or isoproterenol infusion/ aortic banding {Bueno et al., 2002}. Thus all

these transgenic mouse models of calcineurin inhibition show attenuated

hypertrophy in response to variety of stimuli in vivo indicating that indeed

calcineurin is a critical mediator of hypertrophy. Various studies also show

that calcineurin mediates physiological {Rothermel et al., 2001} and

developmental hypertrophy {de la Pompa et al., 1998}.

Calcineurin inhibitors CsA and FK-506 have cardioprotective roles

based on various studies of ischemia/reperfusion. However, lt is not

known whether these cardioprotective drug actions are ac-tually mediated

by calcineurin. Several reports point to CsA as a cardioprotective agent

but the exact mechanism by which this occurs remains obscure. CsA

administered before ischemia prevented reperfusion induced anhythmias

{Arteaga et al., 1992}. CsA also prevented post ischemic lefr ventricufar

dystunction in isolated rat hearts {Grifüths and Halestrap 1993: Griffiths

and Halestrap 1995). CsA is known to block the degranulation of mast

cells {Schreiber and Crabtree 1992} but studies by Wang and coworkers

{Wang et al., 1996} showed that the cardioprotective eñects of

preconditioning do not involve the mast cells or its inhibition of

degranulation. CsA has been shown to protec-t the heart from

ischemia/reperfusion injury by binding to a mitochondrial protein

cyclophilin and thereby inhibiting the formation of Ca2* dependent

mitochondrial membrane transition pore (MTP) {Halestrap et al., 199[. lt
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has also been reported that CsA induces the synthesis of endothelin

{Bunchman and Brookshire 1991} and Massoudy and others {Massoudy

et al., 199f showed that the cardioprotective effec{ of CsA could be due

to a nitric oxide dependent mechanism mediated by endothelin. A

reduct¡on in infarct size is obtained in the isolated rat hearts pretreated

with cyclosporine and the protection has been shown to be comparable to

that obtained with preconditioning {Cai et al., 1998}. CsA is also highly

protective against infarction in a model of isolated rabbit heart even when

given after lhe onset of ischemia {Weinbrenner et al., 1998}. The above

protection of CsA is similar to that obtaíned by preconditioning and the

mechanism of protection was thought to be by the inhibition of

phosphatases and prolongation of phosphorylation status of the proteins

in ischemic myocytes.

CsA administered after occlusion has also been shown to decrease

myeloperoxide activity (indicator of cellular infilhatum) and necrosis in the

area at risk and in necrotic zones in rats subjec{ed to total occlusion,

leading to proteclion against ischemia reperfusion injury {Squadrito et al.,

1999). ln another isolated rat heart model CsA administered prior to

ischemia induced preconditioningJike protection {Minners et al., 2000}.

CsA markedly decreased calcineurin activity in the post myocardial

infarclion remodeled left ventricle and markedly reduced incidence of

heart failure {Deng et al., 2001}.
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FK-506 also has been shown to be cardioprotec'tive by various

studies. ln the canine heart FK506 protected from ischemia induced

myocardial damage by reducing mitochondrial dysfunction, superoxide

radical formation and development of reperfusion arrhythmias {Nishinaka

et al., 1993). FK'506 also reduced the incidence of reperfusion-induced

arrhythmias (ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation) and

improved post ischemic myocardial function in isolated rat hearts used in

combination with Egb761, a free radical scavenger {Haines et al., 2000}.

FK-506 was also found to be protective when used in an isolated rat heart

model, where the infarc't size was reduced {Cai et al., 1998}. Here, the

protection was found similar to that of preconditioning

Calcineurin has also been shown to play an important role in

apoptosis. ln various studies, conducted in many cell types, calcineurin

has been shown to stimulate {Shibasaki and McKeon 1995; Toth et al.,

1999) or prevent apoptosis {Lotem and Sachs 1998; Zhao et af., 1995}. ln

the heart, cardíomyocytes have been reported to be protected from

apoptosis by calcineurin both in vivo and in vitro tDe Windt et al., 2000).

C¡l: Connexin 43 and Phosphataees

Although the status and pattern of Cx43 phosphorylation is

recognized as regulat¡ng all the properties of the molecule, most stud¡es

have focused on the identificaüon of the kinases involved in its

phosphorylation, while very little is known at present as to the
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phosphatase(s) involved in Cx43 dephosphorylation in various cells and

tissues especially the heart.

Studies on phosphatases involved in Cx43 dephosphoryfat¡on have

been conducted on non-muscle cells. The WB-F344 rat liver epithelial

cells, when treated with the GJ inhibitor 18 beta-glycyrrhetinic acid,

disruption of GJ communication and Cx43 dephosphorylation occurred

and was blocked by OA and calyculin-A {Guan et al., 1996}. ln rat liver

epithelial cells, EGF treatment led to initial disruption of the GJ

communication and an increase in the phosphorylation of Cx43 followed

then by dephosphorylation and recovery of GJ communication {Lau et al.,

f992). These effects were retarded by OA. ln W9 fibroblasts,

cyclosporine and FK-506 delayed the loss of hyperphosphorylated forms

of Cx43 and GJIC after the wâshout of the cells treated with TPA (12-0-

tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate), an activator of PKC {Cruciani et al.,

1999). Nagy and colleagues using astrocytes subjected to chemical

hypoxia showed that PP2B but not PP'llzA mediate Cx43

dephosphorylation and uncoupling of GJs {Li and Nagy 2000}.

Dephosphorylation of Cx43 also occur in the astrocytes subjected to

metabolic inhibition {Martinez and Saez 2000}.

Moreno and his colleagues {Moreno et al., 1994} showed that OA

increases the Cx43 phosphorylation in cultured rat myocytes. ln neonatal

ventricular myocytes Duthe and colleagues showed that the endogenous

PP1 is responsible for the decrease in the GJ channel act¡v¡ty {Duthe et
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al., 20011. The role of phosphatases on the phosphorylation status of

Cx43 during ischemia in the heart has/had not been determined.

D. PROPOSEDSTUDIES

Cx43 is a phosphoprotein, being phosphorylated (in the normal

heart) on serine/threonine residues. lt is well established that Cx43

becomes dephosphorylated during ischemia of the isolated perfused

heart, or in whole animal coronary occlusion models. The phosphatases

involved are not known; it is also not clear whether Cx43

dephosphorylation plays a protective or detrimental role during ischemia.

Blocking the activity of phosphatases belonging to the PP1, PP2A and

PP2B groups (all of which have been implicated in Cx43

dephosphorylation in non muscle systems) confers cardioprotection from

ischemia.

Our overall objective was to examine which group(s) of

serinelthreonine phosphatases mediates Cx43 dephosphorylation, using

isolated cardiomyocytes and simulated ischemia. Because is was not

known whether Cx43 in isolated cardiomyocytes responds to ischemia in a

manner similar to that in whole hearts, our first hypothesis was:

Hvoothesis 1: Simulated ischemia of isolated rat cardiomyocytes

will cause Cx43 dephosphorylation in a manner comparable to the adult

heart.
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Two in vitro systems will be used: cell pellets from isolated adult rat

cardiomyocytes subjected to simulated ischem¡a by the well established

mineral oil overlay approach; and confluent difierentiated neonatal

myocyte cultures exposed to ischemic medium and a hypoxia chamber.

Cx43 phosphorylation/dephosphorylation wifl be analyzed by western

blotting and specific antibodies.

Additional hypotheses investigated in this project are:

Hvpothesis 2: Cardiomyocyte Cx43 dephosphorylation during

ischemia is mediated by phosphatases belonging to the PPl/24 and/or

the PP2B group.

Specific inhibitors of the various categories of phosphatases will be

employed, at concentrations linked to cardioprotection, and their effect on

Cx43 phosphorylation will be evaluated. Combination of inhibitors will also

be examined.

Hwothesis 3: Prevention of Cx43 dephosphorylation during

ischemia conelates with decreased cardiac lnjury.

We will examine the effec{ of various phosphatase inhibitors on

cardiac ischemic injury in vitro, assessed by lactic dehydrogenase release.

The following inhibitors will be tested:

*PP1|ãA inhibitor okadaic acid (1 ¡rM)

*PP1|PPZA inhibitor calyculin-A (1 ¡rM)

*PP2A selective inhibitor fostriecin (1 ¡rM)

*PP1 selective inhibitor tautomycin (1 nM)



*PP2B selective inhibitor FK-506 (150 nM/L)

*PP2B selective inhibitor cyclosporine (0.2 UM).
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. MATERIALS

Al. Animals

Animals were obtained from the Central Animal Care Facility at the

Universi$ of Manitoba. Hearts were obtained from male Sprague-Dawley

rats (200-2509) after decapitation. Animal use was in accordance with

Canadian Council on Animal Care regulations.

42. Antibodies

Rabbit polyclonal antibodies, recognizing Cx43.res.367-382 (P.AB),

have been described and characterized {Doble et al., 2000} and mouse

monoclonal antibodies, #1$800, recognizing only the dephosphorylated

Cx43 were characterized previously {Nagy et al., 1994 and purchased

from Zymed Labs (South San Francisco, CA). The goat anti mouse and

anti rabbit HRP (horse radish peroxidase) secondary antibodies, were

obtained from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA).

43. Chemlcals

Collagenase Type fl was obtained from Worthington (Lakewood,

New Jersey). Phosphatase inhibitors, calyculin-A, fosûiecin, FK-506, and

cyclosporine (CsA) were purchased from CalBiochem (La Jolla, CA),

okadaic acid (OA) was purchased from Sigma ($aint Louis, Missouri) and

tautomycin was purchased from BioMol (Pennsylvania, USA). The lac-tate
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dehydrogenase (LDH) assay kit was obtained from Sigma (Saint Louis,

Missouri).

B. METHODS

Bl. lsolation Of Adult Rat Ventricular Myocytee

Calcium tolerant adult ventricular myocytes were isolated from

Sprague Dawley (200-250 g) rats by collagenase perfusion as described

previously {Padua et al., 1998}. The rats were euthan¡sed and the thorax

was opened and the heart exposed. The heart was excised and

immedíately placed in an ice.cold buffer. Wíthin 60 seconds or less the

heart was mounted on the Langendorff perfusion apparatus and it was

perfused with Ca2* free Krebs solution (110 mM NaCl,2.6 mM KCl, 1.2

mM KH2PO4, 1.2 mM MgSO4, 25 mM NaHCOg, 11 mM glucose, 15 mM

HEPES) for 3 min to remove the blood cells from the heart. The perfusate

was continuously gassed with 95% Oz I 5o/o COz. The temperature of the

perfusate was maintained at 35 oC. Then the heart was perfused with

Krebs solution containing Ca2* (25 ¡rM) and collagenase (1 mg/ml) for

approximately 25 min. The heart was taken out in a Petri dish containing

Krebs solution with 25 ¡rM Ca2* and was teased apart very gently by using

forceps and later by using a pipette. The isolated cell suspension was

filtered with a 200 pm pore nylon mesh (Cefar) to remove tissue remnants.

The filtered cell suspension was transfened to a 50 ml tube and

centrifuged at 7 g for 2 min. Then gradually Ca2* was raised from 25 ¡rM
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through 500 ¡rM by adding solutions containing increasing concentrations

of Caz*. The yield of the isolation was checked, by using a

haemocytometer and a Nikon Diaphot epifluorescent microscope. The

viability of myocytes ranged between 80-90%. Mability was assessed by

finding the percentage of the rod shaped myocytes (impermeable to

trypan blue) to the sum of the rod shaped myocytes impermeable to

trypan blue and the rod shaped myocytes that were permeable to trypan

blue.

82. Experimental Protocol for Simulated lschemia In Adult Myocytes

Isolated myocytes were subjected to a 30 min stabilization period,

in which the cells were suspended in an orygenated buffer (1 15 mM NaCl,

5 mM KCl,25 mM NaHCOg, 1.2 mM KHzPO¡, 1.2 mM MgCle,0.1% BSA,

11.1 mM Dextrose, 1.25 mM CaGlz). The cells were orygenated

continuously with 95% Oz and 5% COe, ín a way that the gas just touches

the fluid layer, so that the cells in the pellet are not disturbed. The cell

suspension from each preparat¡on (one heart) was equally divided into 4

exper¡mental groups (no ischemia/no inhibitor, no ischemia/+inhibitor,

ischemia/no inhibitor, ischemia/+inhibitor). The myocyte pellets in different

groups were obtained by making the cells settle down by gravity rather

than by centrifugation because centrifugat¡on itself caused some damage

to the cells. After the stabilization period, myocytes in the different

experimental groups were incubated for l0 min at 37 oC in the absence or
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Experimental Deslgnr

STABILIZATION

Figure 6: Graphic representation of the experimental design used for the

identification of the effect of phosphatrase inhibitors on Cx43 during

ischemia. The leftmost rectangle represents the 30 min stabilization

period. The phosphatase inhibitors were added to the pellets after the

stabilization period and pre-incubated for 10 min at 37 oC. This is shown

by the middle checked rectangle. Then the mineral oil was added

subjecting the pellets to ischemia. Samples were taken for analysis at 0

min, 30 min and 60 min of ischemia. This ¡s shown by the solid redangle

on the right hand side.



lschemia Model:

Following the pre-incubation period each group of cells were

transferred to a 1 .5 ml microcentrifuge tube and the cefls were allowed to

settle down without centrifugation to avoid damage to the cells.

Fluid layer Mineral oil 3.5 cm

1cm

Flgure 7: Graphlc representation of the ischemia model. The procedure

followed for mineraf overlapinduced simulated ischemia on myocyte

pellets was as described {Armstrong and Ganote 1992}. Each pellet

occupied a volume of about 0.1 ml and measured 0.8-1 cm in depth. The

fluid layer above the pellet occupied 1/3d the volume of the pellet. The top

of the fluid layer was layered with mineral oil, the depth of which was

same as that of the fluid layer. The samples were t¡aken out at 0 min, B0

min, and 60 min both from ischemic and the non-ischemic pellets.
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presence of phosphatase inhibitors. This was followed by mineral oil

overlay to simulate ischemia for 30 min, as indicated {Armstrong and

Ganote 1992). The pellets without the inhibitors served as controls.

83. Drug Preparation

Okadaic acid (OA) was dissolved in distilted water to a stoct

solut¡on of 100 pM. Calyculin-A and fostriecin were dissolved in 100%

ethanol to a stock solution of 100 ¡rM. FK-S06 was dissolved in 100%

methanol. CsA was dissolved in 100% ethanol. Tautomycin was dissolved

in 1007o ethanol to a stock solution of 100 pM. The stock solution was

direotly diluted into the cell suspensions to get the desired concentration of

I ¡tM for calyculin-A, fostriecin and OA, l0 nM for tautomyc¡n, 1S0 nM/L

for FK-506, and 0.2 ¡rM for CsA.

84. Western Blot Analysis

This procedure was performed exacüy as described previously

{Doble et al., 1996}. lschemic samples were immediately frozen at -70oC.

For analysis 1 ml of 1x SDS sample buffer (107o glycerol, 0.05 M Tris, and

1%SDS) containing PMSF (Phenylmethylsuffonytfluoride) (1 mM/L),

sodium fluoride (10 mM/L), sodium orthovanadate (1 mM), p-

glycerophosphate (60 mM), aprotinin (2 pg/ml), pepstatin (2 pg/mL), Ê64

(2 pg/ml), leupeptin (2 pg/ml) was added to the samples. The samples

were son¡cated and centrifuged (14,000 rpm for l0 min) to remove any

undissolved residue and obtain the final sample. protein concentration

was determined by the BCA protein assay reagent (pierce) followed by
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spectrophotometry (Fischer scientific). Lysates were anaryzed on 10%

polyacrylamide gels {Laemmti .1970} at 10 pg (f 0 Ut) and 20 ¡rg (20 ¡rl)
protein/fane using 60 mA constant current. To determine the molecular

mass, broad range standards (Bio_Rad) were used. The proteins on the
gel were erectfophoreticaily transferred to pVDF (poryvinyrídene difluoride)

membranes' After transfer the membranes were incubated with a brocking

sorution containing r00lo mirk in Tris bufiered sarine with rwEEN-2.
(v/v)(SIGMA)(TBST)), for t hr at room temperature. Subsequenfly

membranes were treated with primary antibody (1:500 for Zymed antibody

and 1:10000 for the polyclonal p.AB) for I hr at room temperature.

Antibodíes were dissorved ¡n l% mirk in TBST. The membranes were then
r¡nsed with 1% mifk in TBST (4 X 10 min) and incubated with goat anti
mouse (1:'10000) and anti rabbít (1:10000) HRp secondary antibodies for
'l hr at room temperature. Membranes were rinsed with plain TBST (4 X s
min). Finally membranes were incubated in ECL+plus (enhanced

chemírum¡nescence) western brotting detection system obtaíned from

Amersham pharmacia, wrapped in the sheet protectors and exposed to
the imaging film (Kodak X_omat LS) for S_1S m¡n to detect the

chemiruminescent signar' Konica (sRX-r'1A) firm processor wae used to
process the films.

85. Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) Assay

Measuring the amount of LDH released during ischemia assessed

the degree of myocyte injury. An LDH assay kit was used (Sigma
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Diagnostics). One unit of LDH activity represented the amount of enzyme

that catalyzes the formation of 1 ¡rM/L of NAD per minute under the

conditions in which the assay was done.

86. Simulated lschemia in Cultures of Neonatal Cardiomyocytes

Cardiomyocytes were isolated from the ventricles of 1 day old rat

pups according to standard procedures {Doble et al., 1996; Doble et al.,

2000) and were prepared by Robert R Fandrich ¡n our laboratory. Freshly

isolated myocytes were plated at a density of 800,000 cells per 35 mm

collagen coated plate in the presence ot 10 o/o bovine calf serum. They

were then switched to low serum medium (0.5 o/o serum), replaced every

48 hrs, for 6 days. During this time myocytes formed a different¡ated,

synchronously contracting monolayer. To simulate ischemia, myocytes

were placed in'ischemic medium'(118 mM NaCl,24 mM NaHCO¡, 1 mM

NaHzPO¿'HzO, 2.5 mM CaClz.2HzO, 1.2 mM MgClz, 0.5 mM

sodium'EDTA'2HzO,2O mM sodium lactate, and 16 mM KCl, pH 6.2)

fZhao et al., 1998) and transferred to a hypoxia chamber maintained at 37

oC, in an atmosphere of 95 % N2 and 5 o/o CQ2,1or 2,4 or 6 hrs. Myocytes

incubated in the presence of ischemic medium' but in the normal

atmosphere of the culture incubator (not in hypoxia chamber) served as

controls. The inhibitor calyculin-A was added to cultures (final

concentration to 10 nM) together with the 'ischemic medium,. lt was

necessary to use the ¡nhib¡tor at this low concentration because higher

concentrations were highly toxic afrer 60 min of incubation.
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Hypoxia chembet:

FIgure 8: The hypoxia chamber is made of clear plexiglass and the parts

consist of a lid and a square (size) chamber (40 cm x 40 cm x15 om). The

chamber sits inside the 37 0C incubator. The chamber ¡s connected to the

Nitrogen/CO2 gas tank via the controller PROOX (Reming Bioinstruments

Company). The gas tank was set to have a right concentration of COz, so

that when the PROOX reaches the targeted set point of orygen (0 %), by

default the COz reaches its required concentration (5 %).
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87. Densltometric Analysls of Phosphorylated and

dephoephorylated Cx¡+3 Species

Protein band density in Westem blots was determined by using the

volume analysis tools of the software program, Molecular Analyst (Biorad,

Model-(GS-670)). The intensities of the phosphorylated and

dephosphorylated Cx43 bands were determined individually. lntensities of

both the bands combined fogether were also obtained. Percentage of

Cx43 dephosphorylation was calculated as a function of the total

(dephosphorylated and phosphorylated Cx43 species).

88. Data Analysis

The lnstat sofrr¡vare program was used for the data analysis. Data

are presented as means * SEM (standard error of the mean). Statistical

analys¡s was performed using the student's t test (paired, unpaired) to

compare between two groups and ANOVA to compare more than two

groups. P<0.05 was considered statistÍcally significant. P<0.01 was

considered statistically very significant.
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GHAPTER 3

RESULTS

A. EFFECT OF ISCHEMIA ON THE PHOSPHORYLATION STATUS OF CX43

ïo examine the effect of simulated ischemia on Cx43 phosphorylatìon in

the isolated adult myocyte model, we subjected myocyte pellets to increasíng

times of overlay with mineral oil. The phosphorylation status of cx43 was

analyzed by westem blotting and probing with antibodies specific for all or only

the dephosphorylated cx43 species. Representative results are shown in Figure

9. Prior to ischemia, Cx43 was mosüy phosphorylated, migrating at 43-45 kDa.

Some dephosphorylated Cx43, migrating at 4l kDa, was also always present in

these preparations. Baseline levels of dephosphorylated cx43 vaded between

different preparat¡ons, between 54so/o of the total. lrrespectively of its baseline

levels, ischemia induced an increase ín the relative levels of dephosphorylated

cx43, accompanied by decreases in the phosphorylated cx43. lncreased cx43

dephosphorylat¡on was detectable as early as after 15 min of ischemia, reaching

(in the experiment shown in Figure 9) 70% of total at 60 min. The percentage of

dephosphorylated Cx43 was significanfly increased at 30 min CP<O.OS, ANOVA,

n=3) and 60 min (**P<0.01, ANOVA, n=3) of ischemia compared to 0 min time

point.
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Figure 9. Effect of simulated ischemia on Cx¡t3 dephosphorylation.

(a) Western blot of myocyte lysates probed for total (#p.AB) or

dephosphorylated (#13-800) Cx43, as indicated. Myocytes were

exposed to simulated ischemia for 040 min as ¡ndicated. lncreased

relative levels of dephosphorylated Cx43 (41 kDa) are observed as a

function of time, in both blots.

(b) Densitometric assessment of % of Cx43 dephosphorylation (y-axis)

as a function of time of ischemia (x-axis). The percentage of

dephosphorylation of Cx43 was significantly increased at 30 min

(.P<0.05, ANOVA, n=3) and 60 min ("*P<0.01, ANOVA, n=3) ot

ischemia compared to the 0 min. Data are mean+SEM.
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Figure 9
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B. EFFECT OF PHOSPHATASE INH¡BITORS

Bl l PPI/PP2A phosphatases

The PP2A/PP1 inhibitor OA {Hescheler et al., lggg} was used at

different concentrations ('10 nM, 100 nM, and 1 ¡rM) to assess its effect on Cx43

dephosphorylation. Results are shown in Figure 10. Myocyte pellets incubated

without the inhibitor served as control. OA did not appear to prevent Cx43

dephosphorylation at 10-100 nM. There was a significant reduction in Cx43

dephosphorylation at 1 ¡.rM OA (.P<0.05, ANOVA, n=3). This concentration was

r+.tested in subsequent studies, and representative results are shown in Figure

lOb. Cells treated with I ¡lM OA showed a significant 31% decrease in Cx43

dephosphorylation compared to the control (*p<0.0S, student t test, n=3). A

higher concentration of OA (10 gM) further prevented Cx43 dephosphorylation

but was accompanied by high toxicity (cell shrinkage, incorporation of trypan

bluedata not shown) and was not tested further.

Another PP1/PP2A inhibitor that was tested was calyculin-A {Armstrong

and Ganote 1992). ln pilot dose.response studies, the group treated with 1 UM

calyculin-A significantly decreased Cx43 dephosphorylation compared to the

control group as shown in Figure 11(a) (.P<0.05, ANOVA, n=3). At higher

concentrations calyculin-A was toxic to the cells (cell shrinkage, incorporation of

trypan blue-data not shown) and was not tested further. Calyculin-A was thus

used at a concentration of I yM in subsequent studies. One such study is shown

in Figure 11(b). ln the inhibitor treated cells the amount of dephosphorylation of

Cx43 was significantly reduced by 28o/o at 30 min andZlo/o at 60 min of ischemia
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Figure l0

(a). Dose responÊe of the effects of okadalc acid on ischemla induced

Cxtl3 dephosphorylation.

Myocytes were treated with 10 nM, 100 nM and 1 pM of okadaic acid

(OA). Non-treated myocytes served as controls. The vertical axis indicates

percentage of dephosphorylation and the x-axis indicates different

treatments. There was a significant decrease in dephosphorylation with 1

¡rM OA (*P<0.05, ANOVA, (n=3)). Data are mean+SEM.

(b). Effect of okadaic acld on the dephosphorylation of Cx4B during

lschemia.

ln a separate experiment, myocytes were subjected to 30 min

ischemia in the presence or absence of I ¡rM OA. Percentage of

dephosphorylation (y-axis) is shown as a function of OA treatment, as

indicated. Asterisk indicates statistically significant differences between OA

treated samples and the control samples. OA decreased the Cx43

dephosphorylation by 31% when compared to the control. Compared to

control group CP<0.05, student's t test, (n=3)). Data are meantsEM.
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Flgure l1

(a). Dose ¡esponse stud¡es for the effects of calyculln-A on ¡sch€m¡a

lnduced GxtlS dephosphorylation.

Myocytes were treated with 0-1.0 ¡rM of calyculin-A. percentage of

Cx43 dephosphorylat¡on (y-axis) is shown as a function of treatrnent with

different concentrations of Calyculin-A, as indicated. significant decrease in

the dephosphorylation of Cx43 was obtained with 1 ¡rM calyculin-A,

compared to control (*P<0.05, ANOVA, (n=3)). Þata are meantsEM.

(b). Effect of calyculin-A on the dephosphorylaüon of Cx43 in the adult

rat ventricular myocytes durlng lschemia.

ln a different exper¡ment, myocytes were subjected to 30 min and 60

min of ischemia with or without calyculin-A (1 UM). percentage of Cx43

dephosphorylation (y-axis) is shown as a function of calyculin-A treatment

at 30min and 60min of ischemia (x-axis). Calyculin-A ¡educed Cx43

dephosphorylation by 28% at 30 min and by 21o/o at 60min of ischemia.

Asterisk indicates statistically significant differences between calyculin-A

treated samples and the control samples both at 30min and 60min of

ischemia. Compared to control group "P<0.05, studenfs t test (n=3). Data

are meanlsEM.
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Figure 11
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when compared to the control (P<0.05, student's t test, n=3). Calyculin-A was

dissolved ln ethanol to a stock concentration of 100 pM. Ethanol used on its own

and at similar concentratíons used to dissolve calyculin-A did not prevent

ischemia induced Cx43 dephosphorylation (data not shown).

The PP2A selective inhibitor fostriecin {Weinbrenner et al., 1999} was also

tested for its effects on Cx43 dephosphorylation, at a concentration of 1 ¡lM

{Armstrong et al., 1997; Cheng et al., 1998; Weinbrenner et al., 1998}. Results

are shown in Figure 12. Fostriecin did not prevent ischemia-induced Cx43

dephosphorylation. Two dífferent lots of fostriecin gave similar results; increasing

fostriecin dosage to 10 pM did not prevent dephosphorylation (data not shown).

Representative western blots depic{ing the effect of the various inhibitors of

PP1|2A phosphatases on Cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemia is shown in

Figure 13.

We also tested the PP1 selective inhibitor tautomyc¡n {Favre et al., 1997;

Ubukata et al., 1997; Yan and Mumby 1999) at a concentration of l0 nM. As

shown in Figure 14, while tautomycin had no effects on Cx43 in the absence of

ischemia, it prevented Cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemía. This effect was

especially evident in experiment 2 (Figure 14).

82: PP2B phosphataees

FK-506, a PP2B inhibitor {Fruman et al., 1992} was tested at a

concentrat¡on of 150 nM/L. The amount of dephosphorylated Cx43 was

significantly reduced by 33olo in the inhibitor-treated cells compared to controls
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Figure 12. Effect of fostriecln on Cx43 dephosphorylation.

Percentage of Cx43 dephosphorylation after 30 min of ischemia (y-

ax¡s) is shown as a function of treatment with foshiecin (1pM), as indicated.

Cx43 dephosphorylation in ischemia was not prevented by incubation with

fostriecin. Data represented as meanjsEM (n=3).
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Flgure 13. Western blots showing the effecte of PPll2A lnhlbitore on

ischemlalnduced Cx43 dephosphorylat¡on.

Representative westem blots showing the effects ol pp1f2A

inhibitor$ (OA, calyculin-A, fostriecin) on ischemia-induced Cx43

dephosphorylation in isolated cardiac myocytes. Western blots were probed

for total (#P.AB) or dephosphorylated (#'13-800) Cx43, as indicated. þ) and

(+) denote absence or presence of the inhibitor, respectively.
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FIgure 14. Effect of tautomycin on ischemia-induced Gx43

dephosphorylatlon.

Western blots from two different experiments, depicting the effect of

the PPl specific inhibitor tautomycin on ischemia-induced Cx43

dephosphorylation. Blots were probed for total (#p.AB) or dephosphorylated

(#13-800) Cx43, as ind¡cated. C) anO (+) denote absence or presence of

tautomycin, respectively.
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(P<0.05' student's t test, n=6, where n signif¡es independent experiment us¡ng a

different myocyte preparation) (Figure 15). The correspond¡ng western blot is

shown in Figure 17.

Cyclosporine, another PP2B inhibitor {Fruman et al., 19g2} was used at â

concentration of 0.2 ¡rM. As shown in Figure 16, the amount of dephosphorylated

cx43 was significantly reduced (by 2ïo/ol in cyclosporine-treated cells compared

to the control cells (P<0.05, student's t test, n=3, where n signifies independent

experiment using a different myocyte preparation). A representative western blot

is shown in Figure 17.

C. COMBINED USE OF PPI'PP2A AND PP2B

ln this experiment myocytes were divided in four groups. The first group

rece¡ved no treatment and served as control. The second and the third group

were treated separately with FK-506 (lS0 nM/L) or calyculin_A (1 UM)

respectively. The fourth group received combination treatment consisting of

calyculin-A (1 tiM) and FK-506 (150 nM/L). Results are shown in Figure 19. The

control group displayed maximal dephosphorylation (as expected) at around 50-

600/o at 30 min of ischemia. The FK-506 treated group displayed a 53% reduction

in dephosphorylated Cx43 (*P<O.OS, ANOVA, n=3). The calyculin-A treated

group displayed a significant 80% decrease in the dephosphorylated cx43 when

compared to the control group (p.O.Ot, ANOVA, n=3). ln the group treated with

both calyculin-A and FK-506, there was a marked and very significant decrease
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Figure 15. Effect of FK-506 on the dephosphorylafion of connexin{3

during ischemla.

Cx43 dephosphorylation (y-axis) is shown as a function of treatment

with FK-506 (150 nM/L) (x-axis) as indicated. Asterisk indicates statistically

significant differences between FK-506 treated samples and the control

samples at 30 min of ischemia. FK-S06 decreased the dephosphorylation of

Cx43 by 33%, when compared to untreated cells. Data are represented as

mean+SEM. Compared to control group *p<0.0S, student's t test (n=6).
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Flgure 16. Effect of cyclosporlne A on Gx43 dephosphorylatlon.

Percentrage of Cx43 dephosphorylation during 30 min of ischemia (y-

axís) is shown as a funcfion of treatment with cyclosporine (CsA)(x-axis), as

indicated. Asterisk indicates statistically significant differences between CsA

treated group and the control group at 30 min of ischemia in terms of level

of dephosphorylation of Cx43. Compared to the untreated samples CsA

reduced Cx43 dephosphorylation by 28o/o ("P<0.05, student's t test (n=3)).

Data is represented as meanlSEM.
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Figure 17. Effect of PP2B inhlblto¡s on Cx43 dephosphorylation.

Representat¡ve western blots depicting the effects of pp2B inhibitors

on Cx43 dephosphorylation. Myocytes were treated with FK-SO6 (150 nM/L)

or cyclosporine (0.2 UM) as indicated. Western blots were probed for total

(#P.AB) or dephosphorylated (#14-BOO) Cx43, as indicated. Absence or

presence of the inhibitor is denoted by (-) and (+) respectively. ln the FK-

506 treated group and in the cyclosporine treated group there is a partial

decrease in Cx43 dephosphorylation. The top panel shows the effect of FK-

506 and the bottom panel shows the effect of cyclosporine.
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Flgure 18. Effect of comblning PPlf2A and PP2B tnhlbltore on Cx¿13

dephosphorylation.

Fraction of dephosphorylated Cx43 ¡s shown as a function of various

treatments, as indicated. Myocytes were treated with 1 ¡.rM Calyculin-A, 150

nM/L FK-506, and I pM calyculin-A plus 150 nM/L FK-506 or left untreated

as indicated. FK-506, Cal A, and (Cal A + FK-506) decreased Cx43

dephosphorylation by 53%, 80% and 94olo respectively compared to the

control group. Asterisk (.) indicates statistically significant differences from

the untreated samples (P<0.05, ANOVA, n=3). The number sign (#)

indicates statistiælly significant differences from the untreated samples

(P<0.01, ANOVA, n=3, where n signifies independent experiment using a

different myocyte preparation). The double number sign (# #) indicates very

significant statistical difference from the control group (P<0.001, ANOVA,

n=3). Data are represented as mean.r-SEM.
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in Cx43 dephosphorylation (94%) when compared to the control group

Ép.O.OOt, ANOVA, n=3 where n signifies independent experiment using a

different myocyte preparation). A representative westem blot is shown in Figure

'19.

D. EFFECT OF PHOSPHATASE INHIBITION ON CARD¡AC RES¡STANCE TO

INJURY

Dl : Langendorff studles

ln order to examine if the conclusions derived from the isolated myocytes

were valid in the context of the whole heart, and to examine the relationship

between prevention of Cx43 dephosphorylatíon and cardiomyocyte integrity, we

collaborated with Dr. Stéphane Tanguy, using the isolated perfused rat heart

model. Results from these studies have been published {Jeyaraman et al., 2000}.

Briefly, perfused hearts were subjected to global ischemia in the presence or

absence of pre-incubation with OA at 100 nM. Perft¡sion of whole hearts with 1

UM OA induced conhacture and thus was not used further. Subsequenfly,

relative content and dist¡ibution of dephosphorylated Cx43 was examined by

western blotting and densitometry, as well as by immunofluorescence {Doble et

al., 1996; Jeyaraman et al., 2003). ln the control hearts, global ischemia alone

caused increases in the dephosphorylated Cx43 with increasing time points of

ischemia. As shown in Figure 20 the amount of dephosphorylated Cx43 was

significantfy reduced by 38o/o in the oA-treated hearts compared to control hearts



Figure 19. Combined effect of calyculin-A and FK{06 on lschem¡a

induced Cx43 dephosphorylatlon.

Representative western blots illustrating the efiects of combined use

of phosphatase inhibitors on Cx43 dephosphorylation. Blots were probed

for total (#P.AB) or dephosphorylated (#13-800) Cx43, as indicated. Lanes

1, 2, 3 and 4 depict respectively, untreated control myocytes, and myocytes

treated with FK-506, Cal-A, and combined FK-506 (150 nM/L) and Cat-A (1

pM). Combined treatment is most effec{ive in preventing Cx43

dephosphorylation.
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Flgure 20(a)l Effects of global ischemla on the phosphorylation etatus

of Cx43 in the perfused lntact heart.

Westem blots were probed for total Cx43, using the polyclonal anti-

Cx43 antibodies (#P.AB; upper blots) or for dephosphorylated Cx43 using

the monoclonal #13-800 antibodies (lower blots), as indicated. lschemia

duration is indicated in minutes. Migration of molecular weight markers is

indicated in kDa. Lysates were analyzed on large format g% acrylamide

gels. The blot shows global ischemia induced dephosphorylation of Cx43, in

a time'dependant fashion.

Figure 20(b): Effect of okadalc acid on Cx43 dephosphorylafion during

global Ischemla.

Percent dephosphorylation of whole heart Cx4g after 30 min of

globaf ischemia, plotted as a function of absence C) or presence (+) of

okadaic acid, as indicated. Asterisk indicates statistically significant

differences from untreated samples (P<0.05, unpaired student t-test, n=4,

where n signifies individual hearts).
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(P<0,05' unpaired student t-test, n=4, where n signiftes individual hearts) after 30

min of global ischemia. lschemia caused increased distribution of

dephosphorylated CX43 at, and a somewhat frayed appearance of, the

intercalated disks between cardiomyocytes; OA treatment decreased

dephosphorylated Cx43 at, and improved the apparent integrity of the

intercalated disks geyaraman et al., 2003).

D2: Effect of cafyculin-A on hypox¡a-¡nduced cardiomyocyte Injury

Confluent, differentiated cultures of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes prepared

by Robert R Fandrich in our laboratory were used for these studies. lschemia

was simulated in these cultures by incubation Ín the presence of ischemic

medium (see methods), followed by ¡ncubat¡on in a ,hypoxia-chambed, 
where

orygen concÆntration was maintained at very low levels, for different time points.

cultures were pre-treated with calyculin-A (10 nM) for 30 min before exposure to

simulated ischemia. Higher concentrat¡ons of calyculin-A were toxic after one

hour of incubation in this model end were not studied further. A set of cultures

was incubated in the presence of the ,ischemic, medium, and in normal orygen

levels (not in the hypoxia chamber). At the end of the incubation, myocyte injury

was evaluated by determining LDH release in the supernatant. Results are

shown in Figure 21.

At 2 hrs of incubation: minimal levels of LDH release were 6een in cultures

without inhibitor irrespective of hypoxia. At th¡s time point therefore hypoxia did

not induce detectable cell injury. lncubation with calyculin-A induced an increase
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Figure 2l: Efrect of calyculln-A on LDH release from neonatal

myocyte culturee ln the presence or abeence of hypoxla.

LDH release (y-axis) is shown as a function of incubation in

ischemic medium in the absence (CTRL) or presence (Cal-A) of

phosphatase inhibitor, and incubation (Hyp) or not (No Hyp) in hypoxia

chamber, as indicated. Cal-A was used at 10 nM. Even at this

concentration it caused some toxicity. However, it decreesed the hypoxia-

induced LDH release at 4 hrs of hypoxia (*P<0.05, ANOVA, n=3). Data

are mean+sEM.
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in LDH release (over corresponding controls); levels of LDH release in the

presence of inhibitor were similar irrespective of hypoxia. The inhibitor itself

therefore has some toxicity, even at this low concentration.

At 4 hrs of incubation: An increase in LDH release was detected in cells

subjected to hypoxia in the absence of phosphatase inhibítion compared to cells

not subjected to hypoxia. Simulated ischemia (ischemic med¡um plus hypoxic

chamber) therefore starts having clear effects in cell injury at this time point.

Under these conditions presence of calyculin-A significantly reduced ischemia-

induced LDH release (*P<0.001, ANOVA, n=3).

At 6 hrs of incubation, calyculin-A treatment continued to increase LDH

release in lhe absence of hypoxia compared to untreated cells (*P<0.05,

ANOVA, n=3). At this time point hypoxia induced a massive rise in LDH,

irrespective of the presence of inhibitor.

We examined relative levels of dephosphorylated Cx43 at 4 hrs time point

by western blotting. Results are shown in Figure 22. No dephosphorylated Cx43

was detectable for cells incubated under regular orygen tension. lncubation in

hypoxia chamber caused accumulation of dephosphorylated Cx43: calyculin-A

decreased levels of dephosphorylated Cx43.
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Flgure 22: Effect of Calyculin-A and elmulated ischemla on Cx43

dephosphorylation.

Neonatal cardiomyocyte cultures, subjected to 4 hrs of simulated

ischemia, in the presence or absence of cal-A were lysed and analyzed by

western blotting for accumulation of dephosphorylated Cx43 (AB 13-800).

(+) and (-) signs indicate the presence or absence of cal-A respectively.

Under hypoxic conditions, decreased relative levels of dephosphorylated

Cx43 are observed in the presence of cal-A.
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CHAPTER 4

DrscusstoN

A, RATIONALE

lschemic heart disease is a major cause of mortality and morbídity in

the world. ln 1999 alone nearly 40,000 Canadians died of heart attack and

related complications including malignant arrhythmias

{www.heartandstroke.ca}. Since card¡omyocyte gap junction channels

composed of Cx43 are important for the maintenance of proper cardiac

function and rhythm {Sañitz and Yamada 2000} and changes at the level of

GJ are implicated in arrhythmogenes¡s {Saffitz et al., 1999}, understanding

and preventing ischemic changes at the level of Gx43 may provide a

strategy to manage certain aspects of ischemia-induced cardiac function.

Cx43 is a phosphoprotein and ischemia induces ¡ts

dephosphorylation in the heart {Beardslee et al., 2000; Huang et at., 1999}.

Since phosphorylation has been demonstrated to affect coupling and/or

membrane association in many systems, Cx43 dephosphorylation would be

expec{ed to impac{ on its properties in situ and affect cardiac function.

Therefore, manipulations aimed at controlling Cx43 phosphorylation, or

preventing its dephosphorylation, may also have therapeutic implications.

One way to affect Cx43 dephosphorylation would be to identify the

phosphatase(s) involved. This was the subject of our investigations.
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These types of studies can be done using in vitro models, assuming

they mimic the in vivo situation. ln vitro models are highly adventageous

since they allow tighter control of conditions as well as the testing of a large

number of physiologicalfy important molecules and 'drugs'.

B. OIL OVERLAY MODEL OF ISCHEMIA

ln order to test our first hypothesis that ¡solated myocytes behaved in

a manner similar to that of the intacl hearts, we subjected isolated myocyte

pellets to simulated ischemia by the mineral oil overlay technique, and then

used Western blotting to analyze relat¡ve levels of Cx43 dephosphorylation,

in comparison to equivalent studies conducted in the whole heart

{Beardslee et al., 2000; Jeyaraman et al., 2003}. Our findings indicated that

increasing periods of simulated ischemia induced Cx43 dephosphorylat¡on

to increase. Cx43 dephosphorylation seemed to occur within the same time

window (15-60 min) as observed in intact hearts. Overall our data were

cons¡stent with the notion that cardiomyocytes ¡n the in vitro model

responded to simulated ischemia by Cx43 dephosphorylation in a manner

qualitatively similar to that of intact hearts and that intact intercellular

connections at the intercalated discs are not required for myocyte Cx43

dephosphorylation to occur. Our findings also allowed us to use this model

for subsequent stud¡es.
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The in vitro method used here has been widely used and

characterized {Armstrong and Ganote 1992; Vander Heide et al., 1990}.

Vander Heide et al- provided evidence that isofated myocytes subjected to

simulated ischemia share many aspects with their counterparts in intact

hearts such as changes in morphorogy, decrease in ATp revers, increase in

membrane fragifity and response to hypothermia {Vander Heide et al.,

1990).

Our findings are not unique to the cardiac in vitro model. Li and Nagy

have shown that cultured astrocytes subjected to hypoxia behave the same

way as ischemic astrocytes in vivo with respect to cx43 dephosphorylation

{Li and Nagy 2000}.

It is important to note that although our results were qualitatively

similar between experiments, there was variability between different

myocytes preparations in the baseline levels of dephosphorylated Cx43.

These differences likely reflect differences in cell quality, integrity and

viability obtained after perftrsion and collagenase digestion of the heart. ln

view of the sensitivity of Cx43 phosphorylation to ischemia, even minor

changes in perfusion time, collagenase concentration and activi$ or

handling of the isolated hearts would likely influence both cell viability and

cx43 phosphorylation. To address variability between preparations internal

controls were included in every experiment, providing the baseline levels of

Cx43 dephosphorylation before simulated ischemla.
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C. CX43 DEPHOSPHORYLAT¡ON IS MEDIATED AT LEAST IN PART

BY PPI.WPE PHOSPHATASES

Different types of ser/thr phosphatases are present in the heart and

may be involved in Cx43 dephosphorylation. We thus used different types

of inhibitors to discern which type(s) of phosphatases mediate Cx43

dephosphorylation during ischemia.

To examine participation of PP11ZA phosphatases we used OA and

calyculin A. More selective inhibitors within this category were also used

such as fostriecin (PP2A selective inhibitor) and tautomycin (pp1 selective).

These inhibitors were used at concentrations that would allow maximal

prevention of dephosphorylation without exert¡ng toxic effects, such as I pM

for OA and calyculin A. These concentrations, shown previously to protec,t

myocytes against ischemic injury {Armstrong and Ganote .1992}, would be

expected to be effective against both Pp1 as well as pp2A-type

phosphatase(s). Fostriecin {Weinbrenner et al., 1999} was tested at

concentrations previously shown to be effective in cardiac tissue

{Armstrong et al., 1997; Weinbrenner et al., 1998}. Many pp1/2A inhibitors

exist. Our criterion for selecting the inhibitors used in our studies ¡s that they

have been used successfully in various other studies to specifically inhibit

PP1|2A in the heart {Armstrong and Ganote 1992; Armstrong et al., 1999;

Armstrong et al., 199fl.

We found that while PP11ZA inhibitors OA and calycutin-A

significantly reduced ischemia-induced Cx43 dephosphorylation, the pp2A
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select¡ve inhibitor fostriecin had no effect. Taken together our data pointed

to PPl-type (but not pp2A) phosphatases as contributing to Cx43

dephosphorylation in ischemia. This was conf¡rmed by the use of a specific

PP1 inhibitor tautomycin. previously, Duthe et al. reported that ppl

phosphatases are invorved in the run-down of cardiomyocyte GJrc under

conditions of ATP depletion {Duthe et al., 2001} implicating this group of

phosphatases in the effects on cx43 during ischemia. our studies suggest

that PPl-mediated cx43 dephosphoryration may be responsibre for the GJ

effects reported by Duthe et al. {Duthe et al., 2001}.

ln contrast to our findings in the cardiomyocyte model, Li and Nagy

showed that PP1 phosphatases are not invorved in astrocyte cx43

dephosphorylation during hypoxia {Li and Nagy 2000}. The differences in

the cell type may be responsible for this discrepancy. This raises possib¡l¡ty

that different groups of phosphatases mediate Çx43 dephosphorylation in

different cell types.

To evaluate the extent of Cx43 dephosphorylation we used

SDS/PAGE, to separate the phosphorylated (43-46 kDa) from the

dephosphorylated (41 kDa) Cx43, using two antibodies against Cx43. The

polyclonal antibody recognizes both the phosphorylated and the

dephosphorylated forms and served to assess total levels of cx43 in all

samples, while the monoclonal antibody recognizing only dephosphorylated

cx43 was used to evaluate differences in levels of dephosphorylated cx43

between groups.
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ln the case of OA, studies on ¡solatêd hearts conducted in our

laboratory revealed a simirar response to the in vitro model, i.e., a decrease

in Cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemia geyaraman et al., 2003).

Prevention of dephosphorylation was observed at the level of intercalated

discs between cells, where functional gap junction channels are located,

and was associated with improved integrity of cardiomyocytes at the level of

intercalated discs {Jeyaraman et af., 2003}.

None of the inhibitors used in these experiments was able to fully

prevent ischemia-induced Cx43 dephosphorylation, although they were

used within a concentration range expected to be effective. This suggested

that additional phosphatase(s) may be involved in cx43 dephosphoryration.

D. CX43 DEPHOSPHORYLAT¡ON IS MEDIATED, AT LEAST IN PART,

BY PP2B.WPE PHOSPHATASES

PP2B-type phosphatase, or calcineurin is a major phosphatase in

the heart' we thus investigated the involvement of this gpe of phosphatase

in Cx43 dephosphorylation, using the inhibitors CsA and FK-S06. These

inhibitors were used at concentrations previously shown to be

cardioprotective, and efrective in inhibiting pp2B {weinbrenner et al., 199g}.

Both inhibitors, having a different mechanism of ac{lon, were able to

partially prevent cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemia implicating pp2B

in this process.
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This is consistent with findings from other investigators reporting

involvêment of PP2B in the dephosphorylation of cx43 in non-muscle cefls

{Cruciani et al., 1999; Li and Nagy 2000}. Both these inhibitors have also

been shown to be cytoprotective by different studies both in vitro and in vivo

in systems other than heart {Matsuda et al., 1999; Morioka et at., 1999}.

Although our findings imply that pp2B can have effects on Cx43

during ischemia, these may not affect GJIC (unlike the ppl phosphatases).

Duthe et al. have showed that pp2B phosphatases do not mediate the run

down of GJIC during ATP depletion {Duthe et al., 2001}. Nevertheless, Chu

and colleagues {Chu et al., 2002} have shown increased Cx43

dephosphorylation, in hearts overexpressing calcineurin, which is in

agreement with our findings that pp2B plays a rofe in Cx43

dephosphorylation.

The PP2B inhibitors could not tulty prevent Cx43 dephosphorylation,

providing independent evidence that other types of phosphatases are also

involved.

E. PREVENTION OF CX43 DEPHOSPHORYLATION BY THE

COMBINED USE OF PPI AND PP2B PHOSPHATASES

Having established that pp1 and pp2B are involved in ischemia_

induced Cx43 dephosphorylation we proceeded to invest¡gate if the

combination of the PPr and pp2B inhibitors wlll be able to completely
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prevent cx43 dephosphorylation. we used carycurin-A since it was

generally well tolerated at the concentrations used, and FK-506, since it

seems to have fewer non-specific efiects compared to cyclosporine A. we

found that indeed, combined use of carycurin-A and FK-s06 (at the same

concentrations as when used individually) achieved near complete

prevention of Cx43 dephosphorylation (94%).

The question arises as to what is the significance of having two

different types of phosphatases invorved in cx43 dephosphoryration. we

speculate that since cx43 is phosphorylated at multiple sites, and since its

degree of dephosphorylation depends on ischemia duration, perhaps

different types of phosphatases become activated during the time course of

ischem¡a and possibly'attack' different phosphorylation sites. lt is likely that

the drop in ATP occuning immediatery upon ischemia {Duthe et ar., 2001}

would activate the PPl phosphatases, as suggested by Duthe et al. During

the initiaf seconds of ischemia when there is decreased suppry of orygen

there is a shift from aerobic to anaerobic glycolysis {Opie 197S}. The

resultant ATP depletion and accumulation of metabolites causes a

decrease in pH followed by inhibition of the enzymes phosphofructokinase

and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, which leads to further

decrease in ATP production {Das and Maulik i996; Opie 197g}. lntracellular

Na* increases to compensate for the decreased pH, but the Na*-

ca2*exchanger gets activated leading to intracellular accumuration of ca2*

{Allen et al., 1993}. The accumuration of ca2* that occurs at rater stages of
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ischemia and wourd be expected to activate the pp2B phosphatase group.

According to this scenario, cx43 would be a substrate for pp1 during early

ischemia, and for both Pp1 and pp2B later on.

Cx43 has many phosphorylation sites, but the functional significance

of phosphorylation et each site is not known as yet. Functional properties of

cx43 existing at different levers of phosphoryration are arso far from

understood. Another unknown aspect is whether the ppi and pp2B

phosphatases may have a preference for particurar phosphoryration sites

on Cx43. Another possibility is that ongoing changes in the

microenvironment of cx43 during ischemia might result in greater exposure

of different phosphoryration sites. AÍ these issues need further

investigation.

The degree of inhibition of Cx43 dephosphorylation that we achíeved

with calyculin-A showed considerable variability. A 2go/o inhibition of

dephosphorylat¡on was obtained in the first series of experiments, whíre

inhibition reached 80% in later experiments. This discrepancy may have

been caused due to the fac{ that the first experiments were done initially

when the quality of the cells obtained was not very good due to

ínexperience. ln addition the variabirity in cardiomyocyte responses

between diñerent preparations and also the differences in calyculin-A

activig may also have been the contributing factors. This difference raises

the possibility however that under appropriate conditions ppr ínhibition may
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be sufficient to tully prevent Cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemia, at

least in the early stages.

F. IS THERE A LINK BETWEEN PREVENT¡ON OF CX43

DEPHOSPHORYLAT¡ON AND PROTECTION FROM ISCHEMIC

DAMAGE?

Even though the phosphatase groups involved in Cx43

dephosphorylation were identified, ¡t ¡s important to know if reduction in the

dephosphorylation contributes to reduction in cell injury. Unfortunately, we

were unable to answer this question conclusively. fn the oil overlay model,

myocyte viabil¡ty assessed at various time points of ischemia, in the

presence or absence of phosphatase inhibitors displayed extensive

variabil¡ty, precluding statistical significance. we also used another in vitro

model consisting of confluent cultures of neonatal cardiomyocytes. These

cells are well connected with each other and contract in a synchronous

manner, indicative of a developed GJ network. They were incubated in the

presence of ischemic medium' and a hypoxia-chamber for several hours.

Unfortunately use of PP1 inhibitors such as OA and calyculin-A at the

concentrations used for the oil overlay method elicited significant toxicity in

this model.

Nevertheless, we tested calyculin-A, at very low concentrations, for

its efrects both on Cx43 dephosphorylation and cell viability. While even at
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10 nM' calyculin-A had some residuar toxicity (causing srighfly elevatecr

LDH release at 2 hrs of incubation) it did nevertheless result in reduced

overall cellular injury at 4 hrs of incubation, when the effects of ischemia

become detectable. Reduced cell injury at this time point correlated with

reduced cx43 dephosphoryration by carycurin-A, suggesting the possibirity

of a cause and effect relationship. Some correlative ev¡dence for a

beneficial effect of prevention of cx43 dephosphorylation during ischemia

was obtained in the isolated heart model $eyaraman et al., 200g). ln th¡s

model, OA treatment of ischemic hearts was associated with improved

struc'tural integrity of cardiomyocytes at the level of the intercalated disc.

This woufd be in agreement with reports that okadaic acid (and calyculin A)

prevents development of fragility of metabolically inhibited and/or ischemic

catdiomyocytes {Armstrong and Ganote 1992}. The degree to which

prevention of cx43 dephosphorylation per se contributes tro the okadaic

acid-induced preservation of struc.tural integrity of the ischemic

cardiomyocytes remains to be established.

The functional consequences of Cx43 dephosphorylation during

ischemia are a matter of some controversy. lt is thus not clear whether

cardiac cx43 dephosphorylation would result in increased or decreased

intercellular coupling. Channels composed of dephosphorylated Cx43, in

oocytes {Moreno et al., 1994} or artiflcial membrane layers, have increased

conductance properties {Kim et al., 1999}. A recent report indicated that

gap Junc{ion permeable fluorescent dyes can still m¡grate between ischemic

tt7



myocytes of the ex vivo heart: gap junction channers furthermore were

shown to be capable of allowing the spread of contracture that occurs after

45 min of ischemia {Ruíz-Meana et al., 2001}. These conditions are

accompanied by substantial dephosphorylation of cx43 {Beardslee et al.,

2000), and thus would imply that cardiac gap channels composed of

dephosphorylated cx43 are permeable to ¡ons ând small metabolites, and

are thus are capable of conduction. This would also be in agreement with

findìngs from ischemic astrocytes {Lin et al., 1999}. On the other hand,

another group reported that cx4s dephosphorylation seemed to coincide

with loss of efech¡câl coupling {Beardslee et al., 2000} and development of

anhythmias. lrreversible cardiomyocyte injury, brought about by carcium

overload during ischemia would be expected to result in closure as well as

loss of gap junctions {Beardsree et ar., 2ooo}. ATp depretion (an event that

would rapidly occur in ischemia, and thus be associated with Cx43

dephosphorylation) has been shown to decrease gap junctíonal

conductance between myocyte pairs {Duthe et al., 2001}. ln these studies,

PP1 inhibition (a manipulation that would prevent cx43 dephosphorylation)

prevented the run down in gap junctíonal communication, again providing a

link between cx43 dephosphorylation and decreased conductance {Duthe

et al., 2001).

The reason for these apparent discrepancies is not yet known. lt

should be noted that cx43 is phosphorylated at multiple sites and can have

different levels/states of phosphorylation. As shown in Figure g, early
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ischemia is associated with conversion of cx43 to ress phosphoryrated

species, but not complete dephosphorylation; complete dephosphorylaüon

is observed at fater time points (30-60 min ischemia; data not shown). The

different phosphorylation states of cx43 may have different properties. ln

addition, conductance and metabolic coupling may be regulated in a
different manner {Kwak et af., l9g5}

G. CONCLUSTONS

We have shown that the isolated myocyte oil overlay model

responds to simulated ischemia in a manner similar to whole hearts. using

this model and specific ¡nh¡bitors, we also showed that pp1 and pp2B gpe

phosphatases are invorved in cx43 dephosphoryration during ischemia.

Finally we provide evidence for a correlation between prevention of cx43

dephosphorylation and protection from ischemic injury of the

cardiomyocyte. We suggest that manípulations that target the

phosphorylation state of Cx43, by affecting the phosphatase(s) and

kinase(s) involved deserve further consideration as potentiar

cardioprotec'tive treatments.
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H. FUTURE DIRECTIONS

our findings need to be conffrmed by vivo studies. Limitations

relating to inhibitor specificity and toxicity need to be addressed. Future

studies could be directed to address the following aspects.

a. Sínce the PPl, pp2B phosphatases exist in different isoforms

and are regulated regionally in the heart, specific targeting of

these isoforms would be required. Genetic manipulations may

allow selective inactivation or overactivation of specific

phosphatases to examine their action.

b. ldentification of the phosphorylated amino acids on Cx43 and of

the sites that become dephosphorylated during progressing

ischemia would be important steps in order to understand their

funcfion in the context of cardiac response to injury.
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